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Kathleen Anderson Warfel pauses /0 gaze out
a Oueeny Tower window, wishmg she had
more time to break from her Clinical duties to
stroll through Forest Park. In arrangin 10 take
pictures of the women medical students for
this Issue, ach was asked where she would
like 10 be photographed Most suggested'
the park . .. The pictures were taken over a
five-month penod, and repeated attempts were
made to get every girl before our cameras.
Several Ignored us, others claimed they were
either too busy or too shy.

The school doesn 't actively recrui t women, bu
271 applied for admission this year . Dr
Herweg thinks, " If coeds here are happy, and
the word gets around that they are welcome.
this attracts more applicants "

e

" Women have done well here ," he noted
"They are good students and physicians. The
faculty and admissions committee are Inclined
to accept them on their qualifications,
Irrespective of sex."

Barbara Cooper

You might see one on duty In the clinics
asking pallents where it hurts, or In a
laboratory scrutinizing specimens stained on
slides. Another could be presenting to an
attending physician at rounds - or holding
retractors during surgery.
A pa tient awalling trea tment glimpsed one
scurrying along the hall on the way to class
and murmured, "Oh , good Heavens,
what's this world coming toT TIle reaction
was not too unusual because it seems tha t
' '''0 o,.'e _. Ptkt::. "' _ '}tm to be d:Jc.tor_. IT
YOcJ tel/ people that you 're in medical
school, they say, 'Oh, you're going to be a
ur*'e ' ••

e
Mary Lee Holland Kralovic

Despite what the public expects, women are
training lor health professions other than
nurSing And al Washington University School
of Medicine where 48 are enrolled ,
prospective doctors dressed In white skirts
rather than pants are not an uncommon sight.
. 'Women compete for admission here on an
equal basis with men," said John C. Herweg ,
M D. , associate dean and associate professor
of pediatrics "Members of the Admissions
Committee evaluate applicants on thei r merits,
and there is no prejud ice In regard to sex, "
he exptalned .
it turns out that with this imparti al procedure ,
the school admits a larger percentage of
women applicants (about 9 .5%) than men
(about 6.2%).

" For the past few years, there have tleen 10
to 15 girls In each entering class ," said
Dr. Herweg .
The coeds are a heterogeneous group, They
come from such diverse places as Woodville,
Miss , and Valencia, Spain, and received their
undergraduate education at small schools like
Muhlenberg College and at mammoth ones
like Universily of Maryland. Sixteen of them
mix marriage with medical school Seven are
wed to other medical students Three are
doctors' daughters .
The girls range from pell1e, demure beauties
to tall , striking sophistica tes. There are pixie
blondes, and long-haired redheads, brunettes
- and several who wear wigs when the fancy
strikes
Attire for first and second-year students to
lectures and labs varies from the mini to midi
to slacks or jea ns. Ponchos and scarves
accent the garb of some colorful dressers
Ruffled blouses or sporty tweeds, tasteful
Jewelry , as well as knee-high boots are ot her
fashion favorites
Somewhat of a transformation occ urs with the
beginning of the clinical years, when white
skirts and jackets (mostly permanent press)
and sweaters or CriSP blouses become the
standard feminine uniform. The white pantsuit
also is a new choice
Although a larg e number of women entered
med ical schoots during World War II, the
figu re dropped 50% at the war's end , Since
the 1950s an increase has been noticeable,
and in 1969 , 9. 1% of students enrolled were
women - up from the 5 7% of 1960 .
Even though their number is growing , the

"The Best of All Possible Things"
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Lucy Hu
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" THE BEST OF ALL . .."

women nevertheless are a minority of the
students enrolled here, and their academic
and social lives can 't help but be a II tie
different from those of the men.
The Outlook staff talked 0 more than 60 %
abou their thoughts on being women In
medicine Although their profession IS
predominated by men, it doesn't seem 10
matter to most of them They are h ppy doing
what they do and, for the most par , vie w
difficul les hat arise as obstacles which must
be overcome in order to nler their chosen
profession

Rita Addison Wicks

" Women Bre bemg dIscouraged culturally
from 9nte"ng medicine by gUidance
counselors In high school and by pre-med
advisors In co/lege They always say. you
have a Dig baNia allead, you are a girl YOIJ
k.now .

AI hough most of the girls do not necessarily
think more of their sex should enter medicine,
they would like edLlcatlOnal opportunities to be
more accessible to those who are Interested.
Although more women are becoming doctors.
the Journal of Medical EducatJon reports that
they stili are relatively unrepresented In
medical schools. While women constitute only
9% of entering students, more than 40% of
those who receive baccataureate degrees
are female.
Nikki Mmshew

To encourage more high school girls to think
seriously about a medical career . a senior
student suggested hat women M.D s speak at
assemblies Several mentioned that more
teens would be encouraged If there were no
social stigma about being a woman doctor.

Being a girl hasn ' stopped them here,
however. The determination apparent In all
WUMS coeds could be summed up by a
freshman " I came here because i wanted to
go to a top school I wasn 't gOing to waste
time going anywhere less"
/I you try to compel
ou 'lI have
nervous breakdown If you don't, th work
is stili hard. You just do the b9st to pass,
and be h ppy WIth that ..

Members of the fair sex say they don't ie
with the men academically Although several
agree tha t there Is some oompetilion among
Individuals, they find that VIrtually none occurs
on a male-vs -female baSIS.
Any difficulties that exist apparently lie with
the men One girl observed, "Some of the
boys have ego problems and ge upset If we
know something they don t. They ask other
guys to explain It to them." In addition , noted
a junior, competitiveness is conSIdered more
offenSive in women than In men .
"A few boys think we have no place In med
school. " said a freshmen coed. 'This makes
some women put fort h more effort to prove
they belong here "
If Y(I,,',
your nam

8

I I, everybody know

Being a member of the " weaker sex" could
have advantages. but half of those contac t~
don't feel that the faculty is more lenient .
attentive towards women han men students
They do not equate male chivalry
with coddling .
" I never thought I got it easier or tougher. "
recalled a senior "I go through doors first
and get the seat by the bed , bu otherwise I
have to ask the same questions and know the
same information"
Others replied differently. One admi tted, " Yes
I th ink I get attention from professors. Of
course, i go with a smile and with a
reasonable quesl1On , and I naturally get he
answers I want. "

Toby Nathan

A senior remember d a few doctors who
didn't expect as high performance from
women students, " They don't ask us
questions, or if they do and we don 't know
the answer, it' s ecause we're girls," she
said " If you're a boy, you don't know the
answer because you 're stupid."

Claudl Sainz
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Jane Berrier Dlednchsen

"Men are men," said a Junior maller-ot-factly
"They otten are nicer and more patient with
girls than with guys. But I don ', Itl ink the way
teachers treat us means anything In the long
nm,

e )thin9 else, the coeds do stand out In a
crowd Most of them noted but COUldn 't
explain why, 'It there are 10 people In a
classroom and eight are called on, three 01
them Will be women."
Discrimmation? Not here ...

The girls are almost unanimous in thejr belief
that bias agallls! them does not eXls! at (he
medical school
~

A Junior said , "We 're asked if we encounter
prejudice In course evaluations at the end of
rotations The school Is aware of the
possibility of 11. '
What problems the girls do face could be
termed a lack oi facilities "In surgery we use
nurses' locker rooms because there are none
for women doctors," said a Junior. Another
reported, " In ob / gyn, there are no ca ll rooms
tor women to sleep In, so we have to use
research rooms,"
A senior contrasted the absence of
discrimination here with Its prevalence
elsewhere, " I went to interview at other
medical schools, and the people who spoke to
were antagonistic," she related , " I was
admissions committees were
at old men who didn 't believe that
women belong in mediCine ,"
There was a single dissenter who declared ,
" There isn' t blatant prejudice here II's more
subtle This is a male establishment. "

Several thought It would be prac1ical to
organize to deCide on reasonable , attainable
goals . A freshman would like to see " women's
internship and residency periods extended to
al low more l ime for families. "
A senior had more Immediate Ideas. " This
year, I realized that none 01 us here Had to
deal with pregnancy, " she said . ' 'We should
su rvey the medical schools and hospitals to
see wha t their poliCies are. We also should
establish a student chapter of the American
Medical Women 's Association here."

'A woman IS better off In a field where she
can set her hours. It's not a matter 01 one
field being easier than another'
Many plan to enter speCialities which have a
large number of women but do nol feel thei r
choices are inflUenced by sex. Although thei r
selections may coincide with those they've
been advised to pursue, most emphasize that
deciSions were made without outside direction,
Careers often mentioned to them as being
" good for women" are pediatriCS,
dermatology, research, obstetncs and
gynecology, and radiology.
" A senSible woman Will choose a field that will
allow her to balance her work with a husband
and family, It that's what she wants, " said a
lunlor " But others shou ld not set the limits."
A senior complained, " 11 makes me very
angry. When I mention that I'm going into
radiology, I always hear , 'Oh , thaI 's a great
field tor a girl ' '\ One freshman remarked ,
" I've been told nol to go Inlo surgery because
the hours are so long that I'd never have a
family , I' ve excluded surgery because I' m a
klutz, not because I'm a woman ,"

Margaret Woolf

'Women's Ub has good ideas, poor
mechanics "

r

I

The emergence 01 the women 's liberation
movement has not st rongly affected the
attitudes of coeds here. Although they favor
job equality , they prefer not to use
antagonizing methods to aohieve thei r goals
One blonde prefers to "use being a woman to
my advantage." Another thinks that " to be
treated as a man would be Incompatible
with things ..

Myra Lou Collms

~l

in

Carla Baechle Cohen
~
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Eileen Doyle Brewer
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A senior whose spouse Is a history graduate
student thinks the career difference does not
ma ter In thei r marriage. " He finds my work
faSCi nating ," she said. "He picks up a lot from
conversations When he took ou r Sick dog .
he described the symptoms In such technl
terms that the veterinerian thought my
husband was a med ical student. '

'"I'm marrymg 8 doc tor because I love him,
nor because he's a doctor ..
More tha n 25% of the women are married and
com bine a demanding medical curriculum and
household duties wi th remarkable ease They
are married to other students as well as to
men In nonmedical professions.
One couple has arranged identical clinical
rotations so heir free time coincides. " We
don't talk medicine when we're home. It's not
good to dwell on it all the time," said the
medical wife. Another student's husband
spends a lot of time "on the road ." "He
comes home on weekends, and then we have
fun," she related

A coed wed to a classmate remarked , " It's
bet er to marry a doctor, There are long hours
involved , and there re things you can't do as
a wife Another doctor W ill understand this."
., Men are not defined by their professions, "
said a juntor, "but the man a glfl marTIes is
very Important If she wanls to be a successful
doctor. He should be wrapped up in his own
activities as he woman doctor will be In hers.
He must have a generous nature because he
wi ll have \0 give up time With his wife , a clean
house, and a 9-to-5 existence."
" In planning our careers , we have 10 conSider
one another's needs," noted a senior
engaged to a classmate . "We had to look at
internships together It makes It diHicult, but
we don' t want to be apart " she said_

Pa/ncla Ann Newlon

I
Elna Phelan

Natalia Hyk

Patricia Penkoske
FIRST·YEAR STUDE NTS

Lucy H. Hu

Rosemary I. Moroni

LInda G. Bixby

COllege Park Md
8 S. UniverSity ot

5t

Woodstock HIli, COnn
Pembroke College

aryland

Natalia R. Hyk
Griggsville. III
A .B , Washington University

Joan Gathje Cl ark
5lewartvlne, Mlnn
8 A • Umverslty ot
Mlnnesot

Sharon S. Crandell
Terre Haute, Ind
8 A , Rice Urwerslty

Louise A. Donohoe
New Yorll . NY
A 8 , Trtmty College

Mo

8 .5 ., UnlVerstl)'

01

Missoun

Patricia A. Newton
Little Rock , Ark .
B.S Arkansas A M & N College
M.A. , George Pe body College

Roslyn A. Kaplan

Patricia A. Penkoske

Staten Island N V
B A , Case Western Reserve
University

5 t C harles, Mo.
B.A. , LIndenwood COllege

Margaret A. Kitchell

51
B .A

B. A

SECOND·YEAR STUDENTS

Reed COllege

Pearl E. Grimes
Woodville. MISS
Jackson State College

EI Dorado

8A ,

Mills

Hills

Callt
College

Le.ley Z. Blumberg
Los Angeles, Cald

B A . University of
Cahfornia at River side
Yvonne L. Classen
Wlchlla, Kan
A 8., Tabor College
Barbara J. Cooper
South Orange. N J
A B .. Washington

University

Margaret N. Wool!

Ames , low
Nancy J . Minshew

Kathleen Brogan Schwarz

Louis,

LoUIS, Mo.

WelleSley College

Louisa M. Kruaack
laGrange Park, III
B,S Umllerslty of illinois

Lynn E. Anderson

Judith A. Lehman

Berwick, Pa

Neceoah, Wise

85 . Muhlenberg COllege

Marquette Unlversily

Looking to the future, a JUnior engaged to a
medical student wondered "how we're going
to get a futl-tlme sitler when we have
children "

Although several recognized a need for
planned social actlvitfes for some . th ree
fourths do not think that the medical school
should schedule speCial events

of the unmarried girls think that they
tually Will marry doctors. "If I don't, It will
I)ave 10 be someOne who always will be
Interested In my work because I talk about 11
all the lime," explained a freshman. 'The
odds are that I will ." said another. "but It's no
priority as long as he's Intelligent ."

"Ou r lives are organized tor us two-thirds of
the day already," complained one coed

Some girts spoke of postponing thoughts Of
matrimony untIl they receive their degrees
"Med school requires concentrallon, ' sa id
one. "Its utmost in my mind now"
t:

1

>'..Jr/1

C(.,jl,

'f

lC ..

The girls generally agree that medical school
obligations put restraints on their social lives.
For new students, what time there Is for
socializing sometimes is not utilized because
opportunities for meetmg people tn an
unfamiliar city are limited

Suggestions for ways to increase social
outlets Included establishing closer
connecltons with "The Hili"
'It might help if It were more accessible,"
offered a freshman . ' The Medical School-Main
Campus shuttl e bus doesn' t run on weekends,
and tha t' s our only free time," she explained .
"A common lounge for al l graduate students
would involve uS with those on the olher
campus ." a Junior said .
The wives of medical students could Invite
women students to Vtsit their homes and
Introduce them to their friends, thought a
sophomore

Margaret KitChell

Roslyn Kaplan

Lmda Bixby

Sue 8asolo
Karen L. Scruggl
Selma. N C
B.A Macalester College
Annette Twitchell
Ya.kima Waljh
B S, Washington State
UnlVerslly
Nancy E. Weaver
BIllings. Mont
B S Montana SI81(11
UI1fVerSlly

'A

L...

Rosemary Moront

Janel Blohm
Red Blut1. Ca~I
AB .. Univf.>rSlly of Calilornia
Bl Berkeley
Jane Elmbl ade Brazy
Greeley . Colo
B .S UniverSity 01 Colorado

Eva K. Jedllckov8
Brno. Czechoslovakia
UniverSity J E Purkyne

Marla D. Santa Marl.
Valencia . Spain
B .S College 01 Idaho

Jane O. McWilliams
Paducah, Ky
B S . Rensselaer Polytechnic

Kathleen Brogan Schwarz
Des MOines. Iowa
BA., Scripps College
MA.T . Norlhwestern UniverSity

Instotute

ROiling Meadows III
UniverSity of NelJfaska

Joan E. Mollman
St LOLUS. Mo
B A Northwestem UnlVerslly

THIRD-YEAR STUDENTS

Charlene Cheng Gottlieb
Morton Grove, III
B.A Radchlle College

Toby J . Nathan
New York NY.
B A. Barnard College

Mary Sue Baaolo
MUSkogee. Okla
B .S , UniverSIty 01 Oklahoma

Charlotte DeCroea Jacobs
Kingsport Tpnn
B.A , Unlverslly 01 Rochester

Claudia L Sainz
Flonssant , Mo .
A.B , Wastllngton UrwerSlly

Ma ry Rose Glade

Kathleen Anderson War'el
Indianapolis Ind
B.S. BUII"r University
Alia Addison Wicks
Calhage Ind
B.S , Purdue UniverSity

f

~J

Most coeds manage 10 use what free time
they have to thei r advantage While some sa id
they do 'nothing special" to occupy leisure
mcments. most have favor1te pastimes.

" THE BEST OF ALL .

Their actiVities reflect tile wide variety of
interests they have: everyth in from
composing musIc 0 blending perfume , from
gou rmet cooking to candie-making Karate
practice , trips to museums. and refmlshln
furniture also are " relaxers." Golf. hiking. and
canoeing take some outdoors. Reading.
sew ing, and drawing are their qUieter pursuits.
Although the girls occasionally may Wish their
hectic schedules allowed more time for
leisure, no one said she would trade places
with women who lead more slowly paced but
less Interesting lives.
As a senior reflecting on her career said ,
" Oespite all the problems. I'm dOing what I
want to do. and tha t IS the best of all pOSSible
things.

Pearl Grimes

Leslie Blumberg
A stimulating lecture or fil m series to broaden
the studen ts ' horizons beyond medicine was
suggested by a junior. She cited a visi ting
scholar program at State University of New
York Downstate Medica l Center fe aturing such
emment people as poet W. H. Auden ,
philosopher Arnold Toynbee. and composer
Aaron Copland.

Fare Cashatt Lewis was the first woman to
receive the M.D. degree from Washington
University. This yea r D r. LewiS l oins her
class mates for theIr 50th reunion, and May
28 she will be on the Alumni Day program
speakIng on " Our Changing Profession."
Since 1921 , 241 women have qualified for the
medical degree from WU MS. Nine 1971
graduates will join this select group.

A fe w thought tha t the most ~le l pf ul thing the
SChool could do would be to schedule more
free time. " If students had more time to
themselves, they woul d turn out to be more
personable doctors," obse rved a junior.

Char/Olle DeCroes Jacobs

'" sing because It makes me happy
FOURTH- YEAR STUDENTS
Dillie Anderson Aronberg
Fayetteville. Ark
BA Hend". Collegp.
Ei lee n Doyle Srewer

Houston,1ex
B A . Rice uruvars,ty
Sandra M. Carnesale

E lna T. Phelan
La Mesa Calli
A B , Pomona College

Nt1w YOf'k NY

L.aura Fooner Wex ler

N w York. NY

B A , Unlverslly of

Te~as

J ane S&"Iet' Dledrlchsen
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Mary Lee Holl and Kralovlc

Ripley W Va
B.A West Vlrglflla University

B A , Unlllersity 01 MIChigan

Carla Beechl. Cohen
MeXICO Glly , MeXICO

Peter and Jane Brazy, left, and Michael and MimI Glode

M Iri am R OBS Freldl n
Lakewood . J
Long ISland UniverSity

Scottsdale , Ariz
B

S

Arizona State UniversIty

B A , BamarO Colleg

M ,D.-PH.D. CAN DID ATE
Myr a L Collins
MarshVille. N.C
B .S , Duke UnlVelslty

"Academania " is a pun , not a word. This was
the official ruling of the English Department of
Washington Unive rsit y when I approached
them about combining "academi c" and
" man ia", and a pun it is meant to be . Like
Humpt y-Dumpty , "When I use a word it means
just what I choose it to mean neither more nor
less " .' " Academic " means a lot of different
things to each of us, and well it should
theoretical and not expected to produce a
practical result - literary, classica l, or libera l
rather than te c hnical or professiona l - it may
mean sc holarship - it may sugges t the
establishment which sets the rules for
advancement, for productivity, or for defining
what scholarship is in medicine. Synonyms of
academic are pedant ic, bookish, theoretical,
speculative - some of these having acquired
not entire ly favorab le connotations. "Mania,"
on the other hand, is better understood as
excessive enthusiasm, a craze, an infatuation
or a passion for something.
I would like to raise this question Are there
areas of excessive enthusiasm, a craze, or an
infatuation, in many medical schools with the
literary, c lassical or liberal rather than
technical or professional, or with the
theoretical , and not expected to produce a
practical result? I think there may be. These
may be well directed, well intentioned, and
dedicated to true scholarship; but they may at
the same time be overly rigid, unresponsive to
changing needs, isolated from what is
happening - sloppy from overindulgence.
Probably none of these have reached the
clinical stage of an acute psychosis, but
certainly severe neuroses are evident. The
short half-life of the medical school dean , the
transiency of department chairmen, the
avulsion of three department chai rmen in
surgery within a recent two-week period, the
acute and chronic phenomenon of town and
gown feuds in regions, in states, in
commun ities , in indiVidual medical sc hools,
and even in the same hospital, could be a few
of the symptoms of the neurologi ca l disorder
which I ha ve called " academania " I would
like to point out first that I am not referring
here to invest igation , whether basic or c lin ica l,
w hich is the soul of the un iversity .

Academania

":A
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Can some of the manias which will be
described affect students and Influence their
course in ways which are not totally
desirable? When speaking with students about
their professional careers, I am struck by the
desire of many - particularly in surgery, but
in other disciplines as well - to practice in a
university hospital and perhaps do some
teaching One could say flippantly that this is
a "have your cake and eat it, too" approach.
Looking at it more closely, I believe one would
conclude, more correctly, that many students
of medicine ultimately wish to care for the
sick, and they wish to do this in the very best
environment If this is truly a commonly held
student attitude and interest , it is not totall y
consonant w ith the presently stated needs of
the academic community for more full-time
faculty, nor is it consonant with many of
society 's stated needs of more and better
patient care in the community . Does thi s
suggest, then, some manias which could
influence these attitudes?
I would like to list seven potential or rea l
man ias which ca n be seen here and there
toda y. Some are interrelated :
1. The c lassic, strict, full-time facult y as
defined by the form and / or level of
remuneration is the only true answer to the
needs of medical education in 1970 . - I will
refer to th iS as the " FUll-Time" mania.
2. Clinical departments on the whole can be
lumped together. - The "Togetherness"
man ia.

~

By Arthur E. Baue,

Phillip Anderson has compared medi cal
education and medical schools w ith the
governments of emerging new natio ns such
as those in Asia, A frica and Lat in America .'
His analogy is Interesting in terms of the size
of their budgets, the need for ever more
money, the varied and difficult tasks ,
in vo lvement in the life of all citizens, the
power of the estab lishment, tolerance for poor
management, ambiguity in communication (the
twelve to sixteen different tribal languages of
department chairmen at an executive faculty
meeting may differ on ly in magnitude with the
over 200 different tribal languages in a
country such as Nigeria), idealistic ultimate
goals, conservative behavior, a strong loyalty
within the group, and the tendency for violent
overthrow of the heads of state.

M.D.'~

., Ha rry Edison Professor of Surgery,
Washington University School of Medicine, and
Director, Departm ent of Surgery, The Jewish
Hospital of St . Louis Presented as the 19th
Annual Alpha Omega Alpha Lecture at
WaShington University School of Medicine,
May 14, 7970.

3. Excellent clinician - teachers are
borderline members of the club. - The
"Anybody Can Teach" mania.
4 Postgraduate education is a professional
rather than a university function. - The "We
Have Too Much To Do Already" mania.
5. National, regional and local organizational
activities are an important and necessary part
of academic progression, departmental
significance and professorial lile. - The
"Jet-Set Professor" mania.

ACADEMANIA

6 . Graduate school s with a uni fied pur pose ,
ie, he health of the nation , can not or should
not be active forces in det ermi ning how the
healt h is m intalned - The " Let's Stay Within
The Hal lowed I-Ia lls" 1anle
7. "A St
d uett er
sick , - or
Retractor"

ent Menii'!" . hal we neeci IS more
teach ing r leve nt to the care f the
" I Didn 'l Pay Tuilion To Hold A
mania

Ma ny oth ers cou ld probably oe tou nd and all
o f us Ilave ou r ow
I wou ltl like i O take up those I,sled in a li ttl e
more d tal l. Each could occupy Ihe full hour,
but my purpose is to question , not answer 
by far the easier course

10

1. Til e "Full -Time " mania ,<\ brallam Flexner's
experiment fi fty years ago ce rt ain ly
revol uti onizerj medical edUca ti on ane! has
resulted in exc Ile nce . It must be
full-time salaried
remembe red , howeve r, that
facully was only one as p ct of the Flexner
Report ' Even more important rs 1I1e fact that
Flexn r looked upon th is as an expe riment
This fac t seems to have been lost along the
way since often it is officla ll acce pted
with out good data, that fu ll· tlme as defined by
form or level of II1comc is the only satisfa c tory
approacll fo r clin ical depa rtments . ThiS IS
brougl1\ to our atten tion t Wa shin gton
Un iversity in readi ng Do nna Munger ' pa per ,
,.Robert Brookings and the Fle xner Report a
Case Study of the Reorgan izati on of Medic at
Educalion " She states : " At noo n on 19
November 1913, Broo ing cal led a special
meelln g of the Exec utive Faculty 0 the
Medica l School to an nounce that he w s
applying to the General Education Boa rd for a
grant to place three cl inical departmen ts of
the Medi cal Sc hool, medi Cine, surge ry and
pediatriCS , under co nditions imilar to those at
Hopkins . Wi th the excep ion o f the chairman
o! Surgery, wh o sta te d hat he telt Incapabl e
of cond uct in g IllS department on purely
ac atlem ic lines . . . the faculty was he rtl ty m
favor of the full·time pla n" . Since 1913 tllis
problem 11as never been satisfacto rily
resolve d. Thi is not so strange. Fo r cent uries
surgeons weren't even allowed in the
un iversities and the English su rge on main ains
the title "Mr." as a constant reminder of his
Journ eyma n heritage . In most sc hools a strict
fu ll -time fac ulty has neve r been ac hieved in
pu re cultur e, wh ere It alone provides all
teac l1i ng , patient care and prOV isio n for
clinical material alo ng with its other
res ponSibi li ties. Wh ere it has, it has often not
led to great productivi ty by the usual
sta nda rds. Where there has been tile mixed
bag, the re ha s been int ermitten t, If not
cons tan t, conste rnation . James Malon ey
rec ently studied the role of economic
motivati on In the performance of medica l
school faculty and presented the re sults In his
presidential ad dress to the Society 01

UniverSi ty Surgeons .' He carr ie out a detai led
an alysis of the fac ulty in severa l depart me nts
of nin e medi cal sch ools whi ch he con sidered
exc ellent. His stu dy , he felt , reveale d seri ous
defects In til e stric t full-time system. It was
c lear tha t academic pllysiCl ans, unless
economically motivated , would nol assLime th e
emotionall ancf pllysically xha ustin g role of
providing p ·rsonal medical care. He pO inted
out , however, that a hig h ord er of geniu s is
reqUi red to de Ign a viable eqUili brium
between the mterests of the unlversll y and tile
fac ulty clini cian Tile con flic t between
intellec tual and economic moti v tlO , he sa id ,
establishes the Critical lines of tension in
acad emic mediCi ne , With both influences
in herentl y va luable. As stated by John
Gard ner In hiS st udy of th e lines of tension in
society ' This tension Will never e res olv d
and never should be resolved. Failure to
accept th is reality has led to a lot of nervous
Indigestion and unnecessary commotion ". '
Exc ellent clinical departments will always have
to main tain and nurture the Image that the
pur pose of the whole exercise is tile care of
the sic k and that this IS, Indeed. a noble task
Doctors wh o exemplify this must be mteg ral
and Significant members of c l,n icat
de partmen ts . The question wh i h must be
asked IS: Has rigi dity of full-t Ime systems
drawn tile line too sharply between th ose wh o
prac Ice and th ose who preach? Spea king
only of surgery , th e greatest progress has
come in those de partments with enlightened
leaders who have reasonable con trol of th e
nvironment rega rdl ess of Hle system . No one ,
however, IS ntightened enough to lead
Without the provision o f a cohr::sive
environment or depa rtment

When speaking with students about
their professional careers, I am struck
by the desire of many . . . to practice in
a university hospital and perhaps do
some teaching.
2. Clin ical de part ments on the wllole can be
lu mped togeth r. Needs and problems of
cli nical depa tments differ greatly at any one
time and also they change markedl y from time
to time . With advances In medici ne tile
direction, emph SIS an needs of departments
will change. D,Vis ions may become
departments and per ila ps sometim es
departments sho uld become diVisions
R alitl es rat her than empires shoul d be the
first conSideration . Here again the ques ti on
must be asked: Is complete departm en tal
unifo rm it y deleten ous to growth, developme nt.
and full and Sig nif ican t part icipation in th e
educational job at ha nd? Maloney again four.
impress ive data to support th e diffe rences in
moti va tion and work habits of int ernists,
surgeons and pediatricians
FranC IS Moore summed it up for surgery

saying: "The surgical investigator must be a
bridgetender, channeling knowledge from
biologic science to the patient's bedside and
back again . He traces his origin from both
ends of the bridge. He is thus a bastard , and
is called this by everybody . Those at one end
of the bridge say that he is not a very good
scientist, and those at the othe r end say he
does not spend enough time in the operating
room". '
If these differe nces are recognized, and many
are very eviderlt, indiVidualizing departmental
needs should not threaten other departments.
3. Clinician - Teache rs are borderline
members of the club. Eugene Stead in his
article , " The Limitations of Teaching " " stated
tha t: " Teaching should be the price of
adm ission to the club an d not something to be
paid fo r over the pe riod he belong s to the
facult y". He fee ls that appoint ments for
te aching ability alone lead to a dull shop.
Even Stead agrees, however, that medical
SChools should appoint faculty for th eir skill in
patient care. Would that all of us could be
imaginative , innovative, articu late, organized
clinicians, investigators, and leaders, but such
is not the case. The facult y re qui res all and
each. The strength of the cl inical facult y rests
in good part upon its clinician teachers who
may begin as clinical inves tigators or
imaginati ve clinicians. Some are cal led
VO luntary staff, or attending staff, or part-time,
or geographic full-time, or clinical professors.
Isn't it time they were allowed full membership
in the club as part of the spectrum of needs
in clinical departments? In this, the univerSity
can and must insist upon its due in
commitment, in time and in some, if not
complete, economic relationship . This could
eliminate classes of citizensh ip and promote a
uni fied faculty in w hich each did his bi t. Many
members of the clinica l fac ulty should be
provided with a protected environment in
which to pursue new know ledge. Is It rea lly
true , on the other hand, that the press of
clinical activities has deprived the world of a
significant Investigator? Probably not very
often. I was reminded very quickly of certain
distinctions shortly after coming to St. Louis
two years ago when I met a colleague in the
co rridors of the hos pital late in the evening
while I was seeing a patient He sa id, "What
are yo u doing here? You 're full-time l " I was
taken aback initially, but managed to resp ond
that I felt Ihat " full -time actual ly meant all the
time"
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4 Postgrad uate education is a professional
rather than a university function
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The university medical school's function has
been sharply limited to undergraduate
education . Postgraduate education for
specialty careers in medicine has bee n
considered a hospital functi on with its course
determined by professional societies and
specialty boards. It is now increasingly

apparent that th is is becoming a universit y
function, whethe r by our own conscious or
unconscious efforts or by default. Where
fourth-year students through out the country
Wi ll intern this Jul y Indicates a trend that soon
only unive rsity rel ated hospita ls will have
interns, and reSidencies will soon fol low This
is supported by the des ire of urban hospitals
to acquire univerSity affiliation as rapidly as
pOSSible. They may look on thiS as necessary
In order to have hou se staff to prov ide for
patient care around the clock. This reason
alone will not be acceptab le nor will it be
successful. Many such institu tio ns , however,
wil l be w illi ng to develop excellent teaching
services and can provide for th e unive rsit y
resources wh ich wo uld not ordin ari ly be
available, such as support of clin ic al fac ulty,
teaching ca ses, cl inic al investi gation, and the
prOVision for increased medical manpower
There has been a tend en cy in vari ous
segments of trl e academiC estab lis hment to
draw back into the university hospital enc la ve.
Afte r all, It IS said, th ere are enoug h patients
fo r the stude nt s 10 see, the env iron ment is
more controllable, and, wh at do we need all
those problems for? As unive rs ities accept the
fact that postg raduate educati on is a
university function, which they must, the
enclave becomes untenable . Besides, a litt le
friendly competition for exce llence in teaching
servic es may be a healthy thing .

In most schools, a strict full-time
faculty has never been achieved In
pure culture, where it alone provides
all teaching, patient care and provision
for clinical material along with its other
responsibi Iities.
5 . The " Jet ~ Set Professor" mani a. Originally I
consid ered entitlin g this segmen t "From Trains
to Propeller Airp lane s to the Boein g 707 - An
Academ iC Transition·. SOCi al evolution and
technology has produced the org anization
man in aca demic medicine, Ju st as it has in all
other segm ents of soc iety. The tre nd shows
no si gn of lett in g up and has, I thin k, become
alarming. Northcote Parki nson' mig ht ha ve
said, "Organizations and societies mult iply to
fill the ti me avai lable for meetings an d to
provid e the opportunity for holding office for
those who need th iS form of grati fi cation".
One might also invoke other princ iples of
human be havior su c t, as those desc ribed by
Laurence Peter as " The Pete r Pri nciple" "· and
by Townsend in "Up the Organization", where
he paraphrased Chapter 1 of Genesis, "And
God created the Organization and gave It
dominion over man" 11 We mi ght long for the
day when an organiz.a tlon deci des that it has
fulfilled ItS mission and disbands. They will
generally, howeve r, fo ll ow the course of the
various hea lth-care fund-raising organ izations,
which when they lose one disease , simply find
another. The fac t that th is mania is influenCing
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the course of recent medica l graduates is
described by Jacques Barzun who said ,
" Thousands of young men are at work on
little papers: thousands more are racking their
brains to think of an ex perime nt or study.
Most of them worry more about th e
acceptabilit y of the subject in academic eyes
than about their cha nces of doin g and saying
someth ing useful". "
Dickinson Richards has described ou r own
prob lem very well when he says , " For our
students, we ha ve thrown the lec ture into
outer darkness, as an outworn remn ant of an
earlier pedagogic era; but for ourselve s, we
teachers co ntinue to lec ture to each othe r,
almost Incessantl y. We dash all around the
count ry, ind eed hal f way aroun d the world,
winter and summer , spring and lall , leavi ng
our appointed tasks - such as teaching
students - and wh en we get there, what do
we do? We sit down and li sten to lectures, or ,
worse stil l, we stand up and give them" .'3
So long as investig ation and / or bibliography is
the principle or sole measure of academic
ci tizen sh ip and progression the skies will be
filled wit h academi c physic ians running hithe r
and thit her, to all the meetin gs which are
necessary to get in all the papers which are
necessary to maintain all of the facult y which
is necessary for medical sc hools which then
become inc reasing ly necessary in large r
numbers in order to have a quorum minding
the store at all time s. Cross-fe rtilizati on is a
healthy intellectual ac tivity, bu t now here in
nature is there co ntinu ous ovulation wh ich IS
receptive to this.
I cannot co ntinue without one commen t about
exclusivity, or the la ck thereof, as a major
factor in org anizati ona l multiplication. Some
are too exclusive and spawn a more
broadly-based c lub . Some are maintained for
old er me n, thus requiring a young men 's club .
Some become too large to be effective and
require small interest groups to get at the
nitt y-gritty of thing s. Ultimately, the academ ic
ph ysician often find s that he belongs to all of
them . To the young physician, making it on
the nation al scene can become an exerc ise in
itself.
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6 . The " Let 's Stay Within the Hallowed Hall s"
mania . If there is presentl y a crisis in hea lth
ca re in this cou ntry it is the result of the
inevitable rea lizat io n by so ciety that hea lt h is a
right. If there have been any failures which
have led to this , it has been the lac k of a
cohesive, integrated approach to the healt h at
the nation. A democracy moves slow ly - it
does not assure the best of everything, but it
does provide for progress. Progress now
requires leadership and thi s can best come
from medical schools . Organized medi cine
must be Invo lved, but it does not always
recognize the problems, nor can it always
move effe ctively . If medical schools are
responsib le for undergraduate medical

education and the size and nature of its
output, for pos tg raduat e education, and for
health care in core urban hospitals, the
position of le aders hip in providing for societ y's
needs is crysta l c lear and must be assumed .
The leade rship which must be exerted is in
systems and program development. This
doesn't mean providing personal medica l ca re
itself. Chancellor Eliot in his March , 1968,
Ouarterl y Message entitled , " What a University
Is Not" said, "The university IS not a service
stati on or supermarket. " " It is not an
unwordly enclave ... It s sc holarl y concerns
embrace the social , economic and materia l
problem s of today 's world. " " The
mechani sm for university action in this
leade rship could well be through the
Association of American Medical Co lleges.
The conc ern of the man in privat e practice in
th e community, and of organized medicine,
about such a role for medical schools of
whic h they are products , may not be so great
if the y and we cou ld better understa nd some
of their and our manias . The practitioner o f
medi cine in the community often suffe rs fr om
a mirror-image disease which might best be
called "antipath ycademia" The presenting
complaint hea rd from fi ve to ten years after
entering practice is, "You in the medical
schools don 't understand our problems and
aren 't doing anything to solve them" .
Unfortunately, the two-day treatm ent program
each year called A lumni Day often actually
intensify the symptoms of what may be an
auto-immune disease.
A political solution to hea lt h care is on the
wa y wh ich requir es leadership for better
hea lth rather than just preservation of classic
approaches

Where fourth-year students throughout
the country will intern this July
indicates a trend that soon only
university related hospitals will have
interns, and residencies will soon
follow.
7. The " I Didn't Pay Tuiti on To Hold A
Retractor" mania . The matter of relevance of
present teaching in medical schools to the
care of the sick cannot help but remind one of
Sidne y Burwell's comments to a graduating
class at Harvard Med ica l School . He said ,
"Half of what you are taught as medi ca l
students will in ten years have been shown to
be wrong, and the trouble is, none o f your
te achers knows wh ich half" . ' 5 Gra nted that a
student should insist upon obtaining the best
education possible. The re IS total
disagreement, however, as to how th is can
best be obtained. It might generally be thou ght
that good schools with a good fac ult y ,
devoted to tea c hing in rele va nt fashion,
produce good graduates who do good things .

1

If one looks for data to Identify or support the
important ingredients of this process , it is
lacking . The available evidence actually
supports the hypothesis that good schools
attract good students who then rather
automatically become good graduates . The
most important aspect, then, of an excel lent
institution seems to be in attracting excellent
input The inf luence of institutiona l qua lity
whether good, bad, or indifferent, seems to be
less important

One cannot escape the conclusion that
the primary purpose of the faculty is to
provide challenges for the student
without getting in his way or impeding
his progress and thus allow the natural
development of motivated individuals.
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Stud yi ng colleges, Alexander Astin " found that
traditional indices of inst itutional quality do not
appea r to contribute to student achievement.
He found, further, that differences in student
achievement dur ing the senior year were
much more highly dependent upon variation in
student characteristics that eX isted before
entrance into co llege than upon the
character istics of the undergraduate co llege
attended. Unfortuna tely, no such Informat ion is
available about medical schools, but one
might serious ly question whether or not the
output of a particu lar medical sc hool IS not
primarily dependent upon the excellence of
input This has been studied for internship by
Edithe Levit at the National Board of Medica l
Examiners." She found that interns in
unive rsity affiliated hospitals are of a
significantly higher caliber than those going to
hospitals having no medi ca l school affi liation .
However, following the Internsh ip when this
difference in input is adjusted, there is no
sig nificant differen ce in output between
affiliated and non-affiliated hospitals w ith
respect to competence of the interns at the
end of the internship Thus, the quality of the
institution seems to be less important than the
qua lity of the student entering it and its
programs. The same was true for slra lght
internship as related to rotating internships. In
the university-affiliated hospitals, the only
characteristic that appeared to have any effect
upon both Input and output was the per cent
of internships filled . Thi s type of information,
although incomplete , shou ld give us some
reason for pause w hen we begin to question
releva nce of curriculu m , teaching faculty, and
the program offered . Gi ven a critical mass of
facul ty with a satisfactory env ironment and a
prestig ious position in the academic wor ld,
one would expect that an excellent student
body would be se lecled and that this excellent
student bod y would graduate with a good
medica l education and wou ld repre sen t itself
well In ItS professiona l careers . How much the
excellent or average institut ion in fluences
input to output remain s specu lat ive One

cannot escape the conclUSion that the primary
purpose of the faculty is to provide challenges
and opportunities for the student without
getting in his way or Impeding his progress
and thus allow the natural development o f
motivated ind ividuals .
The real privilege of giving an Alpha Omega
A lpha lecture is the opportun ity to express a
few th oughts unencumbered by data - and
such this has been . I have talked about
academic med iCine because you, as studen ts
and members of AOA, wi ll soon become
leaders in it The academic establishment in
medicine IS via ble, generall y healthy, and is
fulfilling its mission. It should be able to fulfill
this mission even better and meet new
cha llenges presented by society'S needs if
there were no manias about its rol e and its
organization . The student of med icine will
generally follow or react against what he sees
rather than w hat he is tOld . I have described
some of our manias. What Will yours be?
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Appointment of a new professor and head of
the Department of Radiofogy at Washington
University School of Medicine was announced
by Chancellor Thomas H. Eliot.
Ronald G. Evens, M.D . '64 , assistant professor
of radiolog y and James Picker Foundation
advanced fellow in academic radiology,
assumes the administrative position this
summer . He also wi ll become director of the
Edward Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiolog y.
He succeeds Juan M. Taveras, M.D , who is
leaving to head the Department of Radiology
at Massachusetts Generat Hospital and
Harvard Medical Schoo l in Boston , Mass.
In announcing the appointment , Chance llor
Eliot said , "At 31 , Dr. Evens is one of the
youngest department chairmen the Medical
School has appointed . His noteworth y
contributions to medica l research already are
numerous. Hi s participati on in communit y and
specialt y-related activities have brought
fa vorable attention to him and the University.
We know he will continue the tradition of
excellence of both the Department and the
tnstitute ."
Dr . Evens recei ved the AB . degree in 1961
and the M.D. degree in 1964 from Washington
University. He did his internship and residenc y
at Barnes Hospital and Mallinckrodt Institute of
Radiology , and was a research associate at
the National Heart Institute in Bethesda, Md.
In 1970 he was elected vice president of the
Washington Univer sit y Medical School and
Associa ted Hospitals . He also is a consultant
to the Bi-State Regional Medical Program , a
member of the executive councit of the
Washington Uni versity Medical Center Alumni
Association , a board member of the St. Louis
Neighborhood Comprehensive Health Center ,
and a member of the U.S. Pharmacopeia
panel on radiologic contrast materials and
other diagnostic agents.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa , scholastic
fraternity , and Alpha Omega Alpha, medical
honorary society , Dr. Evens also is acti ve in
the American College of Radiolog y, the
Assoc iation of American Medical Colleges,
and the Societ y of Nuclear Medicine .

Alumnus Appointed
Head of Radiology

ST. LOU tS , MISSOURI
Barnes Hospital 6311 0
Bla nke, Thomas J. - Surgery
Clamon, Gerald H. - Medicine
Cord er, Cllnlon N. - MediCine
Harris , John T. - Surgery
Merrl tl, Joe P. - Obste lrlcs
and Gynecolcgy
Nol ler, DaVid W - Su rgery
Rouse, Ernest T - Medicine
Spencer, Dennis D. - Surgery
Stenson , William F. - Medicine
Summers, William K. - Medic ine

St . Louis Chitdren' s Hospital 63110
Bloom , Marshall E. - Pediatrics
Brewer, Eileen D. - Pedia trics
Cleary , Thomas G. - Pediatrics
Goldstein , Paul D. - Pe diatrics
Schreiner, Ri chard L - Pediatrics
Shapiro, Lar ry J. - Pedia trics
Jewish Hospilal of SI. Louis 631 10
Egge brecht , Ru ssell E - Medicine
Rose , Edward P. - Medicine
Washington University School of Medicine 63110
Steph enson , Gary S. - Ophthalmo logy
Research Fellow
ARKANSAS
LITTLE ROCK
University Hospital 72201
Zimmerman , George J - Surger y
CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES
Cedars Sinai Medical Center 90029
Weiner, Allan B. - Ro ta ting
Wella uer , Robert E. - Rotating
Los Angeles County-U .S.C . Medical Center
90033
Berger , Jack E. - Pediatrics
Ouillin, William H. - Obstetrics
and Gynecology
University of California Hospital 90024
Cassell , Sidne y L. I - Medicine
Sneid , David S. - Medicine

TORRANCE
Los Angeles County Harbor General Hospital
90509
Kilpatrick, Willi am R. - Rotating
SAN DIEGO
Mercy Hospital and Medical Center 92103
We isenberger, Anthon y J. - Rotating

School's Completed,
but the Training Continues
Internship Matches Announ ced
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University Hospital 01 San Diego County 92103
Crissey, Michael M. - Su rgery
Lembeck, Lance J. - Surgery
Rigg, Lee A. - Obsletrics
and Gynec olo gy
FRAN CISCO
ness Community Hospital and Medical
Center 94117
Peden, Joseph C . - RO lat lng

H.C. Moffitt - University 01 California
Hospitals 94122
Swa rloul, Mic llael - MediCine
SI. Luke's Hospital 94110
Laibovit z, Roberl A - ROlaling
San Fra ncisco General Hospital 94110
Oda, James E - RotallnQ
STANFORD
Stanford University Hospital 94304
Warnke, Roger A - Pathology

COLORADO
DENVER
University of Colorado Affiliated Hospitals
80220
Ludw lo. Barry I. - Medi c ine
DISTRI CT OF COLUMBIA
District of Columbia General Hospital 20007
Taylo r, Stever J. - Medicine
George Washington University Hospital 20037
Freldin , Miriam R. - Medicine
Her tzman, Philip A. - MediCine
.'RIDA

1!r;MI

Universi ty of Miami Affiliated Hospitals 33136
Clar k, Edward C. - Medicine
Sonneborn, Ro bert E. - Medicine
University of Miami Family Health Center
33136
Patton. Allen J. - Family Pracl lce

~

ILLIN OIS
CHICAGO
Chicago We.sley M emorial Hospital 60611
Mayfield, Do uglas E. - Surgery
Children 's Memorial Hospital 60614
Diedri c hse n, Jane B. - Pediatri cs
Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
60616
Diedrlchsen, David L. -

;.p

Medicine

Passavant Memorial Hospital - 60611
John son, James R. - ROla ting
Presbyterian-SI. Luke's Hospital 60612
Brow n. Richa rd A. - Medic ine

,"II;

University of Chicago Hospitals and Clinics
60637
Conway , Oren M . - Pediat rics
Levy , Robert M. - Psychiatr y Res idency

I~
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KENTUCKY
LEX INGTON
University 01 Kentucky Medical Center 40504
Bushyhead, James B. - Medicine

PENNSYLVANIA
PH il ADELP HIA
SI. Christopher's Hospital for Children 19133
Okamoto, Gary A. - PediatriCS

MASSACH USETTS
BELMONT
McLean Hospital 02178
COhen. Alan R. - Psychialr y Residency

Temple University Hospitals 19140
Rubenstein, Mort on J. - Medic ine

BOSTON
Boston City Hospital 02118
Coile n, Ca rla Beec l1le - Pedialrics
Kow alof/ , Edw ard M. - MediCi ne
Ph elan, El na T. - Pe diatrics
Sallzrn an, Stephen J. - Medic ine
We xler, Laura F. - Med icine

New England Deaconess Hospital 02215
Hill, Thomas C - Medicine
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital 02115
Wharton, Tilomas P. - Medicine

:..

57 105
C respo, Jose D. -

Pathol ogy

TEN NESSEE
NASHV ILLE
Vanderbilt University Affiliated Hospitals 37203
Blath. Richa rd A . - Sur gery
Merrell, DaVid M. - Surgery
TEXAS
DAL LAS
Children' s Medical Center 75219
Corrigan. Joseph L. - Pedialr ics

MINNESOTA
M INNEAPOLIS
Univers ity 01 Minnesota Hospitals 55455
Dau gh aday, Car los C . - Med icine
Ferguso n, Ronald M . - Surge ry

Parkland Memorial Hospital 752 35
Beasley, C li fton H. - Rotating
Step hens, Robe rt F. - Rotatmg
Th o rn e, David L. - Rotal in g

ROC HESTER
Mayo Graduate School 01 Medicine 55901
Berquisl , To m H. - Rotatin g

SAN ANTONIO
Wilford Hall Hospital (USAF) 782 36
Keller , H. Bradley - Medicine

NEW MEXICO
ALB UQUERQU E
University of New Mexico Affil iated Hospitals

WEST VIRGINIA
MORGAN TOWN
West Virgini a University Medical Center
Kra lovic, Mary L. - Pediatrics

87106
BleVins, William L. - Medicine
Ei ser, Thomas J. - Surgery
Simpson , Robert M. - Surgery

NEW YORK
NEW YO RK CITY
MI. Sinai Hospital 10029
Carnesale, Sandra M . - Medicine
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27515
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Rotalin g
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University 01 South Dakota Affiliated Hospitals
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Amy and her parents, Mr. and Mrs . Galen Wind eknechl

ThiS article, which appeared Christmas Day in
the 51 Louis Globe-D emocrat , was wrttten by
Dorothy A Brockhoff, a write r with the
University's office of information. This and two
oth er articles submi tted by Miss Brockhoff
were awarded first prize in the tec hnical and
medical cate gory of a writing con test
spons ore d by the Missouri Pre ss Women, and
are now eligible for a national prize by the
Natlonaf FederatIO n of Press Women. Last
year she received a national firs t prize for a
s tory in the Washington University Magazine
Miss Brockhoff is a Phi Beta Kappa gradua te
of Washington University and earned a
master's degre e in PUb/IC law and government
at Columbia University

In some places the gulf sepa ratin g the me dical
re searc her from the practicing physici an is as
w ide as the gen era ti on gap.
But not at the Clinica l Research Ce nt er of
Washington University's Medical Sch oo l wh ere
the MD. and Ph.D. investig ators com bine their
expe rt ise and efforts to produce results which
are someti mes both dramati c and
heart warm ing.
That's w hat a rur al Missour i couple with an
a iling baby daug hter discovered some months
ago when the y brought her to the ce nter . She
w as saved from brain damage and poss ible
deat h, which is why this C hristmas the y have
so much cause for re joicing .
Th e story began in May wh en 8 -mo nth -O ld
Amy Wi ndeknec ht, daugh ter o f Mr . and Mrs.
Galen S. Winde kne cht of Oak Ridge, nea r
Cape Girard eau, was ref erred to St. Loui s
Chi ldre n's Hospit al by her pediatriCian ,
Dr. James Ki nder of Cape Girard eau. He felt
that she migh t be ser io usly III bec ause for th e
second time since her birth she had Just
expe rien ced a severe attack of lactic acidos is
accompanied by mild hypoglycemia.
In everyday terminology, Amy's system was
abn orma lly aC id wi th a low blood sugar
co nt ent.
The first such episode occ urred only tw o
days aft er she was bo rn . At the time, she was
being fed a formula , a facto r whi ch was later
Amy and her doclors. from feft, James P
Keallng, David M Kip nis , Irene Karl and Anthony
5 Pagliara. (Do nald Sch lueter Ph otos)

Her Present is Her Health
By Dorothy A. Brockh off
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to prove significant, but which nobody
suspected might be at the root of the trouble
then.

Clinica l Research Center, they specu lated that
pe rhaps Amy might have one of th e glycogen
storage diseases ,

Little Amy responded promptly to intravenous
feeding, her symptoms disappeared , and she
went home - presumably a normal , health y
baby . For more than six months , she thri ved
on her mother's milk and grew plump and
pretty.

Glycogen is a technical term for animal starch
stored in the liver, and can, through enzymatic
action, be broke n down into glucose or blood
sugar when the body needs energy

But when Amy was weaned, she began to
have breathing problems , Finally, one
morning, Mrs , Windeknecht awoke to find her
baby very sick and in a coma-like state .
Once again she responded to in travenous
feeding, but it was at this point that her Cape
Girardeau physi cian suspected that she had
an unusual illness and recommended that she
be taken to the Washington Un ive rsit y Medical
Ce nter for examina tion .
Because of her history of periods of
hypoglycemia (a metabolism-related disease),
she was placed in the Chi ldren 's Hospital

e)

Sometimes a physiCian has a patient whose case baffles him ,
and he needs the help of medical researchers. One place he
ca n turn for help is a clinical research center financed by the
National Institutes of Health and located at major med ical
schools , including Washington University, where patients are
referred by phYSic ians from Missouri, Illinois and other states.
Th is is the story of how health was restored to one little girl ,
whose unusual illness might have been undetected and fatal
without the comb ined talents of several investigators working
through such a center.

wing administered by the Clinica l Research
Ce nter which specializes in such illnesses,
"She real ly looked rel atively healthy when I
first saw her," Dr . James p, Kea ting , assistant
professor of ped iatrics, re ca lls . In fact, she
didn 't become acidotic again for about a
week ,

~

During that time , Dr, Anthony S Pagliara,
in str uctor in medicine and pediatrics at the
Washing ton Uni ve rsity School of Medicine and
a Fellow in metabolism and endocrinology
attached to the Clinical Research Ce nter,
joined Keating on the case .
" Her growth and development appeared to be
normal in every respect," Pagliara remembers .
Doctors Pagliara and Kea ting , however , noted
that she had an enlarged live r,
!C:

•
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For this Important discovery, Doctors Carl and
the late Gerty Cori of the Washington
University Medical School won the Nobel Prize
in 1947 . It was also this husband-wife team
who firs t showed that a certain type of
glycoge n storage disease can be caused by a
missing enzyme, glucose 6-phosphatase This
discovery is regarded as a milestone which
led to the identification of a great many
hitherto undetected metabolic di seases .
The Cori contribu tion is pertinent to the
Windekne cht case for several fundamental
reasons . In the first place, the Wa shing ton
University specialists speculated that Amy
might be lacking in glucose 6-phosphatase
and possibly be suffering from what is known
as Von Gierke's disease,
Also directly connected with the Cori researc h
wa s another distinguished scientist at the
Washington University School of Medicine,
Dr . Barbara Brown, research associate
professor of biochemistry . Becau se of her vast
experience in this area , she now joined the
team of Pag liara, Keating and Kipnis
struggling to identify Amy Windek necht's
problem .
Another woman who became an integra l part
of this investigative group was a Ph .D,
scientist, Dr , Irene Karl, research assistant
professor in the Washington University School
of Medicine, and a key member of the Clini cal
Re searc h Center,
Pagliara set up a number of metabol ic
studies which were carried out with Karl, who
is a spe cialist in mic rotechnique s,
Through study and investigation , they
established that Amy did not have Von
Gierke's disease nor any of the other
glycogen storage diseases. They also
considered and discarded the theory by
careful testing that she suffered from fru ctose
(a type of sugar) intolerance, a rather rare
disease .
In the midst of the testing , Amy, who had
been thriving in the center, suddenly
experienced another lactic aCidosis attack
accompanied by hypoglycemia .

This sympton cou pled with her history of
hypog lycemia and lacti c acidosis suggested to
them that she might have an enzyme defect.
Enzymes have become a household word
thanks to TV detergent commercials, but still
comparatively few people know that in the
human body they serve as catalysts which
enable the tissues to ca rr y out a large number
of life-sustaining c hemical reactions .

The team of doctors treating Amy noted that
she became suddenly ill immediately after
eating a breakfast of egg yolk, ce real , two
glasses of orange Juice and a frui t dessert ,

In consultation with Dr , David M. Kipnis ,
professor of med icine and director of the

Was th ere a connection between the food and
her dramatic disturbance? The team

What had triggered this unexpec ted
development?

AMY'S PR ESENT

suspected that there was .
They noted that the fruit she had eaten is rich
in fructose, and the egg yolk is rich in
glycerol, and they theorized that these two
food substances might be the key to the
puzzle.
For one of the major pathways carrying these
food substances up thro ug h the liver has a
junction along the way where fructose and
glycerol have to be acted upon by'a key
enzyme , fructose-1, 6-diphosphatase, if they
are ultimately to be converted into starch or
the sugar (glucose) that the body and brain
need
If that enzyme is missing, then a roadblock is
created which cuts off the upward flow and
causes the creation of an abnormal amount of
lactic acid. This would explain Amy's acidosis.
In the midst of this speculation, word
reached the team that two Philadelphia
doctors had reported a similar case there.
These physicians announced their findings at
a meeting in St. Louis in June at the very time
the W.U. team was working on the same
problem.
Pagliara could hardl y contain his excitement
when he heard the Philadelphia report by
Doctors Lester Baker and Albert L. Winegard,
for their announcement was the fir st such
case ever reported of the missing enzyme in
the annals of medicine.
Although many tests remained to be done,
Pagliara felt confident enough of the outcome
to prophesy that Amy Windeknecht would
become the second such patient in all of
medical history to be identified as not having
this essential enzyme
Of this strange coincidence, Kipnis said,
"When scientific information reaches a certain
stage of development, it is amazing how
frequently similar observations are made
within a comparatively short time by skilled
inves tigators in various laboratories focusing
on a problem."
It was proved conclusivel y that Amy truly
lacked the vital enzyme. As part of the tests,
a liver biopsy was performed by Dr. Jessie
Ternberg, associate professor of surgery.
Analysis of this bit of liver, no larger than half
a fingernail, was made by Dr. Brown , who is
nationally renowned for her skill in this field.
Her findings reaffirmed the clinica l tests
perfected and carried out by Pagliara and
Karl. The latter doctor ' s techniques were so
skillful that during Amy's entire confinement in
the hospital it was necessary to extract only a
sma ll amount of blood from her for these
tests
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Once Amy's trouble was recognized, the
doctors enlisted the help of Children 's Hospital
dietician , Mrs. Barbara Till , in formulating a
diet which would satisfy Amy's requirements

for normal growth and development , be
palatable, and at the same time devoid of
those foods which co uld conceivably cause
her problems.
It was not an easy task , for not only could s
not tolerate fructose, but she also could not
handle fats and excessive amounts of protein .
Such a diet was devised, however, and as
long as Amy stays on it, the doctors anticipate
no further difficulties.
They regard it as a small miracle that she was
breast-fed for so long because her mother's
milk was able to be assimilated via a sepa rate
pathway in the liver which bypassed the
enzyme roadblock. Hence, she experienced
no problems nor brain damage during that
period
Now that Amy 's trouble has been identified,
the Washington Unive rsity team is certain that
other such cases invo lving this miSSing
enzyme will turn up with increasing frequency.
These will be much easier to pinpoint,
however, because dUring the course of Amy's
stay in the hospital, new types of infusion
tests and analytical techniques were
developed which make it possible to detect
and identif y specific defects by Injecting
different kinds of materials intravenously and
measuring the effects on blood sugar and
other chemical substances.
These new methods should prove very usef
for the Clinical Research Center is a nationa,,;
recognized unit for the treatment of all types
of metabolic disease ranging from diabetes to
ketotic hypoglycemia, an illness of major
interest to Pagliara who will shortly announce
new findings about its cause.
The latter problem is rather common among
young chi ldren as is the incidence of low
blood sugar in premature infants.
Treatment for such children at the center
would be terribly expensive if parents had to
pay for it, but fortunately the unit is financed
by a grant from the ~'ational Institutes of
Health. The Windeknechts, for example, were
not cha rged a pe nny for all the service
provided to Amy .
With government funds being cut back ,
however, Kipnis is co ncerned about the future
of the ce nter and is hopeful that private
donors will provide the funds necessary for its
continued operation.
Substantial support is required , for although
no one can put a price tag on Amy 's precious
life, it is estimated that thousands of do llars of
time and effort were expended on uncovering
her trouble . The solution to her problem may
mean the difference between life and death
for many other children .
( Editor 's note: Amy is progressing very
favorably, the Clinical Research Center reported
just before we went to press)

.,
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On September 8, 1970, 110 eager young men
and women started their medical school
careers in the Washington University School of
Medicine. They had been carefully selected
from 2,058 applicants.
On September 7, 1971, another 110 students
will begin their freshman studies in the
beautiful new McDonnell Medical Sciences
Building . This group of physicians-to-be has
been chosen from the 3 ,151 who applied .
How would you make these selections if you
had this interesting, challenging and , at times ,
frustrating assignment? If you sat in your
office and interviewed and evaluated 30
applicants a day (an impossible task in itself)
and selected one young man or woman each
day, it would take you nearly six months to
complete the job (we would mercifully allow
you week-ends and holidays off). Fonunately,
one person is not saddled with either the
burden or the responsibility of this onerous
task.
For many years medical student selection in
this school has been made by the Committee

on Admissions. The 14 faculty members on
this committee represent both pre-clinical and
clinical departments, and inc lude both full-time
and part-time staff members who bring many
diverse talents and viewpoints. Dean M ..
Kenton King has characterized this group as
"the hardest working committee in the
school." I believe that you will agree with this
characterization when you read about their
activities. The charge to the committee is to
recruit and enroll young men and women who
possess superior intellectual ability and the
desirable personal characteristics for a
productive career in the ever-broadening field
of medicine.
This year the School of Medicine was one of
56 of the 102 U.S. schools participating in the
Centralized Application Service of the
Association of American Medical Colleges
(AM CAS) The AMCAS program enables the
student to fill out one application form and
have it sent to the participating schools of his
choice. The charge for application to six
schools is $25. Copies of the student 's
application form and college tra.nscript are
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"The Hardest Working Committee in the School"
By John C. Herweg, M.D.
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ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE

sent to the schools selected.
Students applying to medical schools not
participating in the AMCAS program, send in
individual applications, as in years prior to the
development of AMCAS. It is hoped that
eventually all U.S . medical schools will
participate in this centralized application
service, since it greatly reduces the student's
task of completing applications, and provides
period ic computerized class status data to
participating medical schools.
Upon receipt of the student 's applicat ion and
transcript , he is requested to provide the
Committee with a composite letter of
recommendation from his school's premed ical
advisory committee , or individual letters of
reference from a professor of chemistry,
biology, mat hemat ics or phys ics, and from a
non-science teacher. Upon receipt of these
supporting documents, each completed
application is reviewed and Individually
evaluated and rated by four members of the
Committee on Admissions. A 1-to-4 rating
sca le is uti lized by Committee members to
quantify their evaluation of the applicant's
qualifications

!
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medical science coursework in medical
school. In most instances these scores
correlate well with the student's
undergraduate academic record. Malor
emphasis is not placed upon these test
results, nor are they used In a determinativ
way in the selection process
Letters of recommendation are often of
considerable help in appraising both the
academic capabilities and the personal
qualities of the applicant. We are always
pleased to hear from alumni who write in
support of one of our applicants, since often
they have had long-term and meaningful
relations with these young students.
Every student who is selected for admission to
the school has been interviewed . Many visit
the school dunng the summer following the
Jun ior year in college, or the early winter
mont hs of their sen ior year. They talk with
committee members, are ta ken on a tour of
the school and medical center by a medical
student, they attend classes, talk with
students, and often have lunch with a faculty
member not on the Committee on Admissions.

Four major factors are considered in the
selection process 1) academic record; 2)
Medical College Admission Test scores;
3) letters of recommendation ; 4) the personal
interview. Of these four, the best predictor of
success in medical school is the student's
undergraduate academic record. This is a
three-year longitudinal evaluation of the
student's performance made by 20 or
more professors and instructors. With the full
realization that a student's grades are not
always a clear reflection of his performance,
let alone his capabilities, they are nonetheless
the most reliable single indication of future
academic success .

In addition, every fall, each member of the
committee spends one or two weeks
interviewing scores of applicants in various
parts of the country. The committee member
visits campuses, talks with premedical
advisors, and interviews applicants and other
premedical studen ts who desire information
about the School of Medicine . In the personcr,
interview one attempts to appraise the
student's motivation for the study of medicine,
to determine whether he possesses the
personal characteristics to dea l effectively and
compassionately with people, and to learn
something of his interests and
accomplishments outside of his academiC
coursework.

The Medical College Admission Test is a
standardized examination ta ken by all
applicants. It tests four areas: verbal ,
quantitative, general information and science .
Science and quantitative test scores correlate
fairly well with academic success in the basic

With al l of the above information and data in
hand, the 14-member committee as a whole
begins the selection process. It meets weekly ,
and sends out acceptances from early
October until the freshman class is filled in
late spring . By the time the class is filled , the
Committee has usually chosen two or more
applicants for everyone of our 110 first year
pOSitions . Most whom we accept also have
been selected for admission to one or more
schools to which they have applied. For a
wide range of personal and financia l reasons
some will enroll here, and others will go
elsewhere.
In the past 10 years the number of applicants
here has more than tripled. We believe this
reflects both the national Increase of
applicants, and the very high esteem that
students and premedical adVISors have for
Washington University School of Medicine .
Although firm data IS not yet at hand , It
appears that this year more than 27 ,000
applied for the approx imately 12,000 first year
class positions in all the US medical schools .

e

Many of the young men and women who are
not accepted by any sc hool are obviously
qualified to study medicine . Some of these
unsuccessfu l applicants will try again after
additional college or graduate school work;
others will go to medica l school in foreign
countrie s; some will enter other health
profession training programs , but unfortunate ly
a considerable number will be lost from
ca reers in the hea lth fie lds . This seems
particularly tragic at a time when it is
estimated tha t 50 ,000 additional physicians
are needed in this country. Despite the fact
that new medica l schools are being formed,
and present institutions are enlarging c lasses,
there will be, for a number of yea rs , a wide
discrepancy between the number of students
who are accepted to study medicine and the
much larger number of qualified applicants .
Washington Universi ty is attempting to do its
part in increasing the number of physician
g raduates . While in 1967 there were 325
students in the fo ur classes in the School of
Medicine, this September there wi ll be
approximately 425 medical students . The 92 in
the Class of 1971 compri se the largest
graduating class in more than a decade .
Fo r the past severa l years the Commi tt ee on
Admissions has had an active minority
recruitment program, particularly for Black
students. At the present time, there are only
nine Black studen ts in the School of Medicine,
but 10 of our incoming freshman class wi ll be
Black . These are a group of bright and
extremely well-motivated young people, and it
is anticipated that they w ill do well here . They
were selected from well over 100 Black
applicants. Just two years ago there were only
2 1 Black applicants to the Sch ool of Med icine.

n :1

The Committee o n Admissions pays particular
attention to the applicants who are the sons
and daughters of al umni of the School of
Medicine, or of our present faculty and staff
members, and to the applicants from the
University's undergraduate school. Slight, but
defin it e, preference is given these applicants,
and those who are accepted for admission
comprise an appreciable segment of each
incoming class . Not all of the applicants in
these groups can be offered an acceptance to
the School of Medicine, and the Committee on
Adm issions sin c erely hopes that the y are
se lected by one of the other schools of
medicine to which they have app li ed.

p
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A relec tion by the Commi ttee on Admissions
certainly does not imp ly that the student is not
qua lifi ed to study medicine in this school. It
merely indicates that other applicants have
been evaluated a bit more favorabl y. Our
committee appreciates the cont inuing efforts
of ou r alumni to refer outstanding app licants
to the school and to assist us in their
evaluation . We are indeed pleased to receive
letters of recommendation from alumni in
support of these applicants . In turn, the

Committee on Admissions pledges that it will
continue its efforts to select outstanding
students who will benefit most from the
educational opponunities afforded by the
School of Medicine, and who will become
physic ians of w hom we all can be proud .

ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE
John C. Herweg, M.D., Chairman
Assoc iate Professor of Pediatrics and
Associate Dean
John M . Anderson, M.D.
Instructor in Clinical Psychiatry
Mordecai Blaustein , M.D .
Associate Professor of Physiolog y and
Biophysics
John A. Collins, M.D.
Associa te Professor of Surgery and Markle
Scholar in Academic Medicine
Luis Glaser, Ph.D.
Professor of Biological Chemistry
Duane C. Hellam , M .D.
Assistant Pro fessor of Medicine and of
Physi ology and Biophysi cs
Rex L. Jamison , M.D.
Assistant Professor of Medicine and Markle
Scholar in Medicine and Assistant Professor of
Physiology and Biophysics
George H. Klinkerfuss, M.D.
Associate Pro fessor of Neurology
Philip A. Majerus, M.D.
Associate Pro fessor of Medicine and Assistant
Professor of Biolog ica l Chem istry
George E. Murphy, M.D.
Professor of Psychiatry
John L. Schultz, Ed.S.C.
Assistant Dean for Records and Admissions
Jessie L. Ternberg , M .D.
Associate Professor of Surgery
H. Phillip Venable, M.D.
Instruct o r in Clin ical Ophthalmology
Robert A. Woodruff , Jr. , M.D.
Associate Professor of Psychiatry

Jack Frost painting? No. papillary muscle 01 ral
heart. 61 X Edward H . Fink e. Pathology
Department.

Coral reef? No , trabecular m esh wo rk
regions 0 1 human eye. 300 X Mo rt on
E Smtih , MD. . 0 hthalmnlogy

Italian gas tronomic al deligh t? No , lourth
ventncle in rat brain . 2900 X Edward
H. Finke. Pathology Department
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Artichoke heart? No, human stratum corneum In
an area where it lorms the lining of the pilary
canal. 1300 X David N. Menton , Ph . D., Anatomy
Department .

Aenal p hoto of a volc an o ? No, outer
taste pore of human to ngue. 1400 X. I.
Kaufma n Arenbel g , M.o ,
Otolaryngology Dep artment.

Powder pulls? No , lon-e lc/Jed red blood

cells 10,400 X Fd ward H. Finke ,
Pathology Department ,

rl::l

Pamt peeling off a pipe? No, segments
from each 01 two half shafts. 2900 X.
DaVid N. Menton , Ph .D , Anatomy

To th e untrained eyes , this might Just be two
pages of prett y pictures . But to researchers
these are something far bett er.
Recordings of imag es produced by the
scanning electron microscope give a bett er
view than is possi ble with light microscopy or
transmission electron microscopy - in effect,
a third dimension .
Th ese photom icrographs were taken by
investigators from several departments us ing
the Medi cal School's only Instrument, located
in the Path ology Departr fl 2nt.

.p
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It's Pathology, but is it Art?
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I had finished my freshman year at
Washington University School of Medicine
when my husband was offered the job of
regional manager for Monsanto Company's
agricultural chemicals program in northern
South America and the Car ibbean, which r
accepted with pleasure, On July 8 , 1968. we
fou nd ourselves in the hot steamy airport of
Maiquetia. on the coas t of Venezuela , Here we
were met by new friends who took us up
through the coas ta l mountains to Caracas 
our home fo r the next 2 \12 years,
Before coming, we learned that I could
continue my studies at the Universidad Central
de Venezuela-Facultad de Medicina, While we
were assured there would be no problems. it
was 20 months of unbelievable red tape later
that I actually was admitted,
Our first three months were spe nt finding and
furnishing our apartment. learning Spanish .
and exploring , From the outset we had
decided to live in a Venezuelan neighborhood,
make Venezuelan friends, and not join in the
"American colony," Many Americans there
live almost a St. Louisan existence and even
talk about the oddities of the "foreigners" (the
Venezuelans) This was not for us,
But. as we discovered , when you ca n't speak
the language. you can't ve ry well make close
native friends . and if yo u cut yourse lf oft from
Americans. you ca n be a bit lonel y, We were
at first. I admit it.
I hope I can remember the fee ling when I
meet visitors to my country . Being a foreigner
is at once gratifying, exhilarating and
distressing. You never can know until you are
one.
Fritz (my husband) started traveling a great
deal to Peru , Ecuador , Columbia. the
Venezuelan interior and the Caribbean . and
was excited to be a part of introd ucing new
agricultural technolog y to these areas ,
I started medical school October 15, although
I stili hadn 't been officially accepted, In
St. Louis I had studied everything the
Venezuelan medical students do their first two
years, so I was assigned to "EI Tercer Ano,"

Venezuelan "Elective" Delays Graduation
By Kathy Schwarz
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Pathophysiology, parasitology, preventive and
social medicine, semiology (study of signs and
symptoms) and psychiatry were the
curricu lum

e

y classmates were all about 19 or 20 years
old. They are requi red 10 graduate from
" bachillerato " (the eq uivalent of high school
Ius one or two years of college) to be
admitted to medica l school Although
Internships and residencies are beginn ing to
be available, many start their own practices
upon completion of the six years of medicat
school
My memories of " the third year " are many,
but I'll mention only three. Number one Is my
pathophysiology course . The 10 professors
instructing It each had a small practice, but
dedicated most of their energies toward
teaching and research , In a country where
basic medical needs are so pressing . research
unds are very limited , bu t these men were all
determined to carry out " i!westlgaclones" and
even managed to pUblish occasionally in
American medical lournals , Even with far less
formal tralnmg than their " norte americana "
counterparts, they were turning out good
work,

e

The walls of the hut were made of
"barenque," a mixture 01 mud and straw , the
roof was tin . and there were no windows - to
reduce the temptation for thieves. The six in
the family slept on two beds, Senor Gonzalez
earned 17 bol ivares ($3.75) a day as an
unskilled laborer The four children all had
large umbilical hernias and constant diarrhea,
but the nearest Centro de Maternldad-Infantli
was several miles away. Getting to the Centro
was expensive , and then there would be a
wait of severa l hours to see a doctor
I laugh as I recall the questionnaire I had to
fil l out . My Spanish was limited , I didn't know
how to say modem plumbing, so I asked if
she had a toilet connected with water. She
proudly said yes. Later I realized the truth A
small shack in the back covered a hole In the
ground that was indeed " connected With
water" - an underground canal emptying Into
an uncovered sewer running through the heart
of Caracasi

a 14-year-old girl with subacute

The second incident was a trip I made in the
preventive and social medicine course. Our
assignment was to make several visits to a
' bar rio ' (slum district) for
medlcal-soolologlcal survey Each of us was
assigned to one family.

I went to the hospital one morning only to find
her gone I asked the nurse what happened .
She simply said. " EI bruJo." The girl 's mother
had decided that evil spirits were causing the
problem, and the only sensible cu res were the
chants and herbs of "el brulo" (the witch) ,

The " barrio" was a group of about 100 mud,
rick and tin shacks separated by small
walkways strewn With human sewage and
garbage, The stench was almost unbearable.
Even more so was the sight of elderly 3-and
4-year aids silting or standing listlessly in tiny
mud yards .
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Sfa . Gonz.alez welcomed me to her cleanly
swept dirt yard and into the two-room house
- where she insisted on covering the one
good chair with a towel before I sat down I
was humbled and embarrassed, and she, the
graCIOUS hostess, put me gently at ease

One ingenious experiment Involved measuring
the dail y amount of iron consumed by a
hookworm , One Necator americanus was
placed in a smal l two-chambered tank, With
Fe""-tagged blood on his head side and the
tall in the other, In 24 hours. Fe'"
consumption was .03 mg Since Ii Is not
uncommon to find 1.000 N arner/canus in the
" campeslno 's" GI Iract, this means a loss of
30 mg of Iron / day, and makes iron
deficiency anemia a formidable problem.

I was not ecstatic about the idea becaUse my
Spanish was none 100 good, I was an
American . and I don't like to peer and pry
without being able to be of help.

e

Hospita l Maternldad Concepcion PalaciOS In
Caracas (called the world 's largest maternity
institution) ,

I was Introduced to Senora Gonzalez, the
" head " of the fami ly. The " barrio" family here
is a matriarchal one, The man Is usually an
unstable element who proves his " machismo '
by fathering as many " nlnos" as he can
Some sociologists claim Venezuela has the
world's highest IIlegitamacy rate Some 60 per
cent of the births are to unwed mothers at

A third memorable experience was canng for
glomerulonephritis and nephrotic syndrome.
Doctors were trying to get her in condition for
a kidney transplant . and due to tremendous
ascites. among other problems, it was no easy
job.

I thought this was probably on ly an isolated
Incident. but that was not the case The
average " campeslno" relies on " el brujo"
until an illness frightens him to Ihe point of
seeking medical help If the doctor fails, the
" campeslno " only feels hiS original low
opinion of " los mediCOS " has been confirmed,
and the next time he has a health problem he
again hunts out " el brujo '"
At the end of our first year, li1e for both Fritz
and me began to be much more tun Ou r
Spanish was not yet perfect , bu t, more
important , we felt relaxed with It and delighted
In speaking It. The strain was gone, and we
now had Venezuelan friends with whom we
could share joys, sorrows. pOlitics and Jokes .
When we had free time we spenl delightful
days at a Wild beach where scarlet and great
blue heron vied with clowning pelicans for our

r

VENEZUELAN "ELECTIVE"
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attentton We also hiked In the mountains
surrounding the city We were even fortunate
enough to fly to Angel Fails, the highes In the
world.
In addition to our Venezuelan friends, we had
several wonderful relationships with other
expatriots - Germans, Anglo-Argen tines,
Czechoslovakians, Spanish, English and
Chileans , Evenings with these people Involved
two or th ree hours of good conversation
before dinner. I had taken almost a year for
us to lose our "gringo" rush-rush mentality,
bu I had happened . life's new rhytl1ms were
Immensely appealing, and the Venezuelan
lyrical and humorous outlook on life made a
lot of sense. We were "Venezolanlzados"
(Venezuelanlzed) and loved It.
In " EI Cuarto Ano" I studied pathology,
pharmacology. Internal medicine (including
clerkshlps in gastroenterology, radiology,
neurology and cardiOlogy), surgery, obstetrics
and tropical medicine. Of the many happy
memories of thiS year, I'll mention only one
concerning tropical mediCine.
Dr Felix Plfano, affectionately called
"doctorcito" (li ttle doctor) by his students, is
the head of the Instltuto de Medicina Tropical
and an energetic giant of a physician and
sCientist, even though he only stands 4 feet
11 inches tall. He has developed numerous
antigens for Intradermal testing for the
presence of parasites: .. toxoplasmlna" for
Toxoplasma gondl, "cruzlna ' for Trypanosoma
cruz; (Ihe agent responsible for Chagas
disease), " Ieishmanlna" for Leishmama
brasiliensIs. " bllharzina" for Schistosoma
manSOnt, and more. He also has done
outstanding work on the natural history of
Chagas disease, which affecls more than a
half-million in tha country alone
In Venezuela as In the United States, exists an
unequitable distribution of health care
services Caracas has an overabundance of
doctors, the InteriOr not nearly enough
Dr Plfano IS oonstantly crusading to correct
this by encouraging students to get rura l
experience, and often he succeeds
And no article about Venezuela IS complete
without a few words about the terrain - the
wild sturdiness 01 the Andes, the rock huts
dottmg Ihe slopes, the nch green
seductiveness of the lungle areas, the
Sahara-like bigness of the ' llanos" (central
fla lands) And best of all are the Venezuelan
people themselves - maddeningly
irresponsible at limes, surpnslngly Inventive
irreslstably warm-hearted and expressive.
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My husband read thiS article and said that I
was concentrating too much on the problems.
In a way. I guess he was right. Most of his
time was spent With university-trained
, tngenlero-agronomos"
(engineer-agronomists) , chemiSts , government
representatives and bUSinessmen

Occasionally, ot course , he worked With the
farmers, but mostly e was with the
forward-looking Industrious middle class, and
he, quite rightly, was Impressed With the
ability and concern for the country that he
saw. I, on the otherhand perhaps saw mar
results of poverty , Ignorance and disease 
the claSSIC (lad of problems of the developing
world
In October of 1970 we were called back to
the U S. My medical scnool friends said
' Kathy, tu no puedes IT ahora . Tu ya eres
demasiado venezolanizada " (You can't go
now. You 're too much a part of us .) And so I
was . As I mentioned, we both had grown to
love the new rhythms of life. I now had
treasured friendships with some of the
students and faculty and felt proud of them tor
their knowledge and deSires 10 Improve
medical care In their country , They were fun .
good people, and I miss them very much

PRE '2010 AND ' 20

e

Lloyd J. Thomspon, '19, Chapel Hill, N.C.,
received the 15th Annual Medical Citation of
Me rit Award from University of Missou ri at the
Misso uri State Medical Association meeting ,
Walter R. Peterson, '26, Kansas City , Mo ., was
inducted into the International College of
Surgeo ns by invitation .
Frank Glenn, '27, New York, delivered the 47th
Hodgen Lecture at the SI. Louis Surgical
Society. His topic was " The Role of
Obstru cti on and Infection in Biliary Tract
Disease ,"
Paul I. Robinson , '28, Montgomery, Ala.,
rece ived The Malford W. Thewlis Award for
outstan ding contributions to the welfare of the
American Geriatrics Society at the Society 's
annual meeti ng ,
Samuel D. Soule, '28, SI. Lo uis, lectured at a
medical staff meet ing at Good Samaritan
Hospital , MI. Vernon , III. He spoke on
" Hig h-risk Obstetrics," ''' Teenage
Emergenc ies," and " Pitfalls in Hormone
Therapy ."
Carl J. Heifetz, '29, SI. Louis , authored
" Resection of Spermatic Cord in Selected
Inguinal Hernias," in the January, 1971
Archives of Surgery.
T'iL .. 0
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General Hospital, rece ived a resolution from
the board of governors of the American
College of Osteopathic Surgeo ns in praise of
his keynote presentatio n at the 43rd Clinical
Assembly.
William F. Melick, '39, St. Louis, is
president-elect of the South Central Section of
the American Uro logical Association

THE '40
Seymour Brown, '40, SI. Louis, received the
1970 Mercy Award for ou tstandi ng servi ce to
St. John's Mercy Hospital and the healing arts ,
Robert L. Garrett, '40, Vallejo, Calif.. is chief of
staff of Vallejo General Hospital.
Joseph W. Noah,'41, 5 t. Louis , was appointed
a representative of the Allergy Foundation of
America on the Committee on Continuing
Volu ntary
Profess ional Ed ucation Prog rams
Health Ag encies.
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R. Cramer Reed , '41, Kansas City, Kan " Is
dean of the recently-authorized Co llege of
Health Related Pro fessions, and associate
dean of University of Kansas School of
Medicine.
William L. Topp, '41 , Seattle, Wash " is a
member of the University's new ly formed
Alum ni Board of Governors.

Wendell G. Scott, '32, SI. Lou is, was
reappoi nted to the Council of Vol untary Health
Agencies 0 1 the American Medic al Assoc iation,

Ewald Buse, '42, Durham, N.C., rece ived the
W illiam C, Menninger Memorial Award for
distinguished contributions to the science of
mental health from the American College of
Physicians,

Fred C. Reynolds, '34, SI. Louis, was a
coauthor of " The Nonoperatlve Treatment of
Impacted Fractures of the Femoral Neck ," in
the October, 1970 South ern Medical Journal.

Henry V. Guhleman, ' 43 (December) , is
president of the Missouri Medical Alum ni
o rganization.

Robert W. Kelley, '36, SI. Louis, an alternate
delegate to the Am eri can Med ical Associatlon,
was elected c hairma n of th e Missouri
Governor's Ad visory Cou ncil on
Comprehensi ve Hea lth Planning .
Carl E. Lischer, '37, St. Lo uis, is president of
the SI. Luke's Hospital Staff Associ atio n,
succeeding Hugh R. Waters, '45. John D.
Davidson, '52, was elected vice president.
BrIgadier General Robert M. Hardaway \II , '39,
comman di ng general of William Beau mont

Alumni Activities

Burton A. Sh8t~, '43 (December), St. Louis.
has been appoi nted medical director of
Laclede Gas Company .
Jack Westley Cole, '44, chairm an of th e
de partment of su rgery at Yale Univers ity
School of Medici ne , was one of 12 recei ving
outsta nding alumni Citations at the University 's
an nual Founders Day banquet.
Samuel B. Guze, '45, SI. Louis, coa uthored
" Hysteria. Studies of Diagnosis , Outcome, and
Prevalence ," in the January 18 , 1971 Journal
of the American Medical Association Another
coau th or was Paula J. Clayton, '60, St Louis.
Harold Jolley '46 , San Francisco. Calif., is now
c hief of anesthesia at Harkness Community
Hospital and Medical Center and associate
professor of anesthesia at the University of
California ,
Paul Buslek, '47, Springfield , Mo " is president
of Dru ry College's Alumni Adviso ry Council.
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WIlliam M. Landau, '47 , SI. LouiS. spoke of
" Physiological Aspects of Pain ," at the Third
Annual Leonard J . Dueker Pharmacy Seminar
at the SI. Louis College of Pharmacy.
Harold B. Rapp, '47, Cape Girardeau, Mo .• was
named a fellow of the American College of
Rad iology,

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES

Edward W Dempsey, Ph D , nght, form r dean
(now at Columbia UniversIty Coli ge at
PhYSIcians and Surgeons), was a special guest at
the retlrem nr party or Mrs Edward ( LoUIse)
J lcoby. admlnlstralM"! secrelary to tile dean
Shartng pleasantrtes w re Carl V. Moore, M,O .
Busch Professor of M diem and a former dean,
left and M Kenton Kmg, MD. deBn
Mrs JaCoby began WIth the Med,cal School In
1937 as secretary 10 PhIlip A Shaffer, Ph 0

THE ' 60.
Paula Clayton, '60, SI. LoUis, coauthored the
book Manic -Dep ressive II/ness.
Joseph W. Eades and Donald C. Sauer, '60,
St . Louis, were elected fellows of the Ameri
College of Surgeo ns.
Eli R, Shuter, '60, St. Louis, assista nt
professo r of neurology at SI. LoUis University
School of Medicine , has received a $34 ,852
grant from the Uni ted States Public Health
Service to study " Hexosa ml nidases in the
Central Nervous System ."
John E. Munzenrlder, '64, Norwood , Mass .,
has completed a re sidency in therapeu ti c
radiology and is assistant professor of
radiology at Tufts-New England Med ical
Center , Boston
Thomas J. Prendergast, Jr., '66, Durham, N.C.,
is studying for the Masters degree in public
health from Uni versity of North Ca ronna School
of Medicine. While in West Germ any, he
studied drug use among military personnel and
dependents.
Carl F, Ritter, '66, Ann Arbor, Mich ., is doing
mammography resea rch as an American
Cancer Society Fello w.

James W. Willoughby, '47, Kansas City, Mo ..
was elected secretary of the North Central
Regions of the American Association for
Clinical Immunology and Allergy

Ralph B. Frelden, '69, Ro ckville , Md.,
contributed a g uest ed itorial, " Th e Raised
Voices of a Few, " in the March 8, 1971
Medical Tribune .

Robert Lund, '49, St . Louis, is vice president of
the St . Louis County Medical Society.
Kenneth Sugioka, '49, Chapel Hill , N.C., has
been na med chairman of the department of
anesthesiology at University of North Carolina
School of Medicine.

THE '50.
Ernest L. Wynder, '50, New York, wrote
"Etiological Aspects of Squamo us Cancers of
the Head and Nec k" in the January 18, 1971
Journal of the American Medical Association.
George Goto, '51, Honolulu, Hawaii, was
named one of three outsta nding c itizens for
1970 by the Men's Club of Temple Emanuel
during National Brotherhood Week.
M. Ann Hunt, '51, Santa Fe , N.M , Is president
of the Santa Fe County Medical Society .
John Knowles, '51, Boston, Mass .. spoke on
" The Water-Shed of the '70s " at the American
Medical Association 's 24th Clinical Convention
in Boston.
Richard E. Ernst, '53 , SI. Louis, was named a
fellow of the American College o f Radiology.
Godofredo M. Herzog, '57, SI. Louis, was
elected a fellow in the American College of
Obstetric s and Gynecology .
Frederick Peterson, '57, SI. Louis, is treasurer
of the SI. Louis County Medical Society .
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William F. HeJna, '58, Chicago, Ill., has been
appointed associate dean fo r surgical sciences
and services at Rush Medical College .

Bernard Becker, M D., professor and head of Ihe
Department of Oplllhalmofogy, fight. reC'lved tne
Gold MedallIon Award 01 the MIssourt
OphthalmologIcal Society from Rabefl C Drew
M 0 '55 asslst81lt professor of clmlcal
ophthalmology, af a lunc/1eon held m con/unctlu"
With th Missoun Slate Medical :SocIety
Dr Becker I only the I II to receIve Ih honor
Dr: Drf>ws began IllS term as pf85ldem ot the
Society at thIS meetmg

IN MEMORIAM
Alumni
Harry T. Evans '12
January 21 , 197 1
Joseph W. La rimore ' 13
March 22 , 197 1
January 6 , 197 0
Charles H. Haddox '21
Ja mes Barrett Brown '23
Marc h 18 , 197 1
Michae l C. Gerac i '27 .... Septem ber 10. 197 0
Clarence G. Ochsn er '31 September 16 , 1970
March 5, 1971
Ralph M Stuc k '32
December 20. 1970
Edward F. Carlson '33
November 19, 1970
F. Craig Johnson '33
April 13. 197 1
W illiam H. Gray '37
January 1, 1971
Jo hn M. Rodeman '38
February 8 , 1971
William C. Du nckel , Jr '47
Date unknown
Lynn E. Silberman '66
Faculty
Helen Tredway Graham, Ph .D. .. April 4 ,
March 15,
S. Albert Hanser. MD .
Decem ber 4.
Lilli Hofstatter, M.D.
April 29 ,
Theodore E. Walsh. M.D.

1971
1971
1970
197 1

Former Faculty
W. Barry Wood . M. D
March 9. 197 1
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TH Cl'RE ,OP1INIS-'ATION

The following appointments and ohanges in
position of Health Care Administration alumni
have been an nounced :
Victor E. Costanzo, '48, admin istrator, Arthur
R. Gould Memorial Hospital , Presque Isle ,
Maine.
Nell C. Worltey, '52, exec utive admin istrator
fo r the Lester E. Cox Medic al Cen ter,
Springfield , Mo ., has been named a member of
the University's newly formed Alu mni Board of
Governors.
Ben Tobias, '54, ad ministra tor, Parkway
Hospital, Houston , Tex .
Jack T. Kindig, ' 55, administrator , Desert
Springs Medical Center , Las Vegas , Nev.
Edgar G. Kilby, '59, associate di rector,
Masonic Home and Hospital. Wallingford ,
Conn .
James E. Pears, '59, ad ministrator , Sam
Houston Memo rial Hospital, Houston, Tex.
John W. Hankins, '60, ad ministrator, Parkway
Hospital , Houston , Tex .
Noel E. Kroncke, '64, administrator, Children 's
Hospital. Wash ington, D.C.
Ward B. Darley, '65 , assistant administra tor ,
The Swedish Med ical Center, Englewood,
Colo .
Ed Tlnnermon, '67, asso ciate administrator,
Piedmont Hospital, Atlanta , Ga .
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Harold Scheff, Jr., '68, associate director of
health facilities planning , Alliance for Regional
Community Health , Inc ., SI. Lou is.
Albert R. Martin, '69, assistant administrator,
S!. Elizabeth 's Hospital . Chic ago , III.
Delbert E. Hurt, aSSistant administrator , Good
Samarita n Hospital, Vincen nes, Ind .

CENTURY CLUB RESPONSE ENCOURAGING
The recent organiza tion of a Century Club for
the School of Med icine has been met by an
enthusiastic response from alumn i. More than
125 had enrolled as Founding Mem bers by
early April in response to letters o f invitation
sent in March .
Richard W. Yore, '43 (March), is chairman of a
22-man Organizing Committee. Members are
Leonard Berg, '49, C. Read Boles, ' 43
(December), Henry W. Bopp, Jr., '45, Eugene
M. Bricker, '34, John R. Broadwater, '58, Paul
B. Champlin, '20, F. Richard Crouch, '36,
Edward W. Czebrlnski, '43 (December), Mark
D. Eagleton, '50, Paul L. Friedman, '57, Heinz
Haffner, '35, David Hammond, '60, Stanley L.
Harrison, '30, Charles Kilo, ' 59, C. Alan
McAfee, '42, Roger Mell, '65, Gordon Philpott,
'61, Samuel D. Soule, '28, William L. Topp,
'41 , George Watkins, '42, and Lee F. Winkler,
'48.
The Century Club is composed of those who
contribute $1 00 or more annually for the
unrestricted use of the Medical School.
Century Clubs have been organized In other
sch ools of the UniverSity for several years and
have proven to be an effective means of
support for their educational budgets . Funds
contributed through the new Medical Century
Club will provide direct support for the
School's teac hing prog ram.
During the initial stages of the membership
campaign, invitatio ns have been extended to
alumni who already qualify on the basis of
previous gifts. The Organ izing Committee is
currently writing to all alumni to explain the
function and importance of ttie Century Club
and to invite their partiCipation .

FACULTV PRO

OTIONS ANNOUNCED

Fifty-three at Washington University School of
Medicine will rece ive faculty promotions
effective July 1.
Five new professors are: Elmer B. Brown,
M.D., Arthur Z. Eisen, M.D., Philip W. Majerus,
M.D., and Charles W. Parker, M.D., medicine;
and David B. McDougal, M.D., pharmacology.
Twelve promoted to associate professor are:
David H. Alpers, M.D., George S. Kobayashi,
Ph.D., Rosalind H. Kornfeld, Ph.D., and
Eduardo Slatopolsky, M.D., medicine;
Lawrence A. Coben, M.D., and Arthur L.
Prensky, M.D., neurology ; William F. Marovitz,
Ph.D. and Lindsay L. PraH, M.D.,
otolaryngology; William W. Schlaepfer, M.D.,
pathology : Dorothy J. Jones, M.D., pediatrics;
Leslie Wise, M.D., surgery; and R. Dean
Wochner, M.D., medicine and preventive
mediCine.
Of 36 elevated to the rank of assistant
professor. 22 are in clinical pediatrics: Helen
M. Aff., M.D., C. Read Boles, M.D., Martin M.
Calodney, M.D., Robert H. Friedman, M.D.,
Samuel Gollub, M.D., Gene Grabau, M.D.,
Marshall Greenman, M.D., Norman Hankin,
M.D., Maurice J. Keller, M.D., Kenneth A.
Koerner, M.D., Marianne KuHner, M.D., and
Maurice J. Lonsway, Jr., M.D.
Also John C. Martz, M.D., David McClure,
M.D., Helen Nash, M.D., Frederick D.
Peterson, M.D., Edith C. Robinson, M.D.,
Frederick Sargent, M.D., George Sato, M.D.,
Bernard Schwartzman, M.D., Donald B.
Strominger, M.D., and Frank Wissmath, M.D.
Other new assistant professors are : Joseph L.
Price, Ph.D., anatomy; Om P. Bahl, M.R.C.P.,
and John G. Haddad, Jr., M.D., med icine ;
Charles C. Norland, M.D., WIlliam J. Phillips,
M.D., and Stanley M. Wald, M.D., clinical
medicine ; Robert L. Kaufman, M.D., and
Anthony S. Pagllara, M.D., medic ine and
pediatrics; Warren A. Weinberg, M.D.,
neurology; Jacques P. Sauvage, M.D.,
obstetrics and gynecology; Michael E. Phelps,
M.D., and Glenn H. Roberson, M.D., ra diology;
Ralph J. Graff, M.D., surgery; and Garth T.
Tubbs, occupational therapy.
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Washing ton University, where he was elected
to the medical hono rary, Alpha Omega Alpha.
He completed his Internsh ip and residency
training at Barnes Hospital and held c lin ical
and research fellowships from the United
States Public Health Service.
Dr. Vavra joined th e School of Med icine fa c ulty
in 1959 and beca me an assistant dean in
1968. He was promoted to associate professor
in 1966.
He was invited to deliver the annual Alpha
Omega Alpha lecture in 1966 and the Senior
Awards Program address in 1968. He initiated
a senior course on medical ethics in 1967
which became part of the medical curric ulum
in 1969. and has served as director of the
medicine cli nic in the medical center since
1967 .
Last June. Dr. Vav ra rec eived the Senior
Award for excellence in clinical teac hing from
the Class of 1970 and was named an Alumni
Teaching Scholar by the Medical Center
Alumni Association .
He is a member of the Society of Sigm a XI, the
America n Soc iety of Hema tolog y. the
Internati onal So c:iety of Hematolog y. and tile
Cen tral Society for Clinical Investigation .
Dr Vavra conducts research on the
metabolism of hemoglobin. and is Involved in
effecti ng methods for communicating the
ethi cal problems of medical prac tice

REeo

NITIO

CITY

OSPITAl CH E

John D. Vavra, M.D., '54, on March 1 beca me
chief of the Washington University Medical
Serv ice at City Hospital. Max C. StarkJoff
Divisio n.

Names
I
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An assocIate professo r af medicine, assistant.
professor of preventive med ic ine. and assistant
dean of the Sehoal of Medicine . Dr. Vavra
succeeded R. Dean Wochner, M.D., '60, who
on Jan . 10 became acting director of health
and hospi ta ls for SI. Louis.
As c hief of medici ne, Dr. Vavra will supervise
medical stu dents, interns. residents. and
attending physicia ns.
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A native of Boulder. Colo ., he received the
M.D. deg ree with honors in 1954 from

GIVEN

. .. Lauren V. Ackerman, M.D., professo r of
pathology and surgical pathology. who in
March rece ived the Janeway Medal of th e
American Radium Society fo r "outstan ding
contnbutions to science." In May he was
honored at the Llla Mo tley Can cer
Foundation ' s annual Peacoc k Ball where he
was presented the Shabanou Medal by
Princess Shahrezad. niec e of the Shah of Iran.
Dr. Ackerman will visit that nat ion and hold
seminars on cancer at several hospitals.

SURGEO
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Leslie Wise, M.D., associate professo r of
surgery, has been honored by his appointment
as a Hunterian Professor of the Royal College
of Surgeons, England.
He will hold the prestigious professorship for
the year 1971 . On April 15 he delivered a
Huntenan Lecture entitled "Peptic Ulcer: A
Reappraisal of its Etiolog y,"
Dr. Wise also will deliver lectures in London at
the University College Hospital and at
SI. Thomas Hospital.
The professorship honors Joh n Hunter, an
18th-century Englis h s urgeon co nsidered the
founder of pathological anatomy. The
sp ecimens of his anato mical museum fo rmed
the basis of the collection of the Royal College
of Surgeons

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM
Friday, May 28 , 1971
Clopton Amphitheatre
President-elect Jack Barrow, '46, presiding

ALUMNI POSTGRADUATE SEMINAR
Clopton Amphitheatre
Thursday, May 27, 1971

9 B.m

Welcome
William H Danforth, MD ., vi ce ch ancell or for medical

e

9:308,m

affairs

9 :15 B.m.

9:30 a,m .

Introductory Remarks by Alumni Teaching Scholars
John D. Vavra, M.D. '54, assocIate professor of medic ine ,
aSSistant professor of preven tive medic ine , and assistant

10 a.m.

dea n
John M Kissane, MD . '52 , professor of pathology and
professor o f pathology In pediatrics

"Our Changing Prolession"
Faye Cashatt Lewis. '21 , Webster City, Iowa . First woman
graduate of WUMS

10;20 a,m.

"Medical Orthoepy Revisited"
Max Deutch , '26 , assistant professor of clinical pediatr ics

Grand Rounds

1t : 10 a.m

"Health Care Delivery - A Revolution?"
Edward W. Cannady , '31 , East St. Louis, instructor in
clinical medic ine; past- presi dent, Illinois State Medical

The John Milliken De part ment of Med ic ine
11 a.m .

"Bi oc hemical Physiology 01 Anxiety"
Ferris N. Pitts, Jr. M.D . '55 , associate professor of clinical
psychia try

11:258.m.

Society
11 :30 a.m .

"Current Status 01 Marijuana Research "
Do nald W. Good win , M.D ., assistant pro fe ss or of
psychiatry

Noon

Clinico-Pathologic Conference
The John Milliken Department of Med icine

2 p.m .

2:25 p.m ,

p ,m ,

4 p. rr

1:30 p.m,

"Cost Benefit Analysis 01 Medical Care Programs"
Samuel P. Ma rti n, '41 , professor of med ici ne , Univers ity
of Florida College of Medicine

" The Use 01 Nitroblue Tetrazolium Dye Test in Dif
lerential Diagnosis of Febrile Disorders"
Ral ph D. Feigm , M.D., assis tant professo r of pediatrics

' :50 p.m ,

"Management of Diabetic Retinopathy"
Edward Okun , M.D., asso c iat e professor Of c linical
ophthalmology

" Premalignant Lesions 01 the Endometrium"
Fran k Vellios , '46 , professor of pathology , University of
Texas Southwestern Medical School of Dallas

2:10 p.m,

" Problem Solving in Artificial Organs Development"
Kenneth D. Serkes, '5 1, associ ate direc tor of clinical

" Experiences with 1 ,000 Cases 01 Monitor-Induced
Labor"

"Experiences with the Total Hip Replacement"
Fred C. Reynolds, M.D , '34 , professo r and ch ai rman o f
the division o f ort hoped ic surgery
" Patterns of Atherosclerosis and their Clinical
Significance"
Mi chael E. DeBakey, M.D ., president and chairman ,
depart me nt o f surg ery , Baylo r Col lege o f Medic in e;
director, Cardiovascular Resea rch and T raining Center,
The Method Ist Hospital, Houston, Texas

CLASS RE UNIONS
Thursday. May 27. 1971
1921
Oscar C Z lnk, chairman
Un iversity Clu b
1926
Max Deutch, c hairm an
Washington Universi ty Club

1941
William F. McG innis, chairman
Williamsburg Room
12th floor , University Club
1946
WIllard B. Walker, cha irman
SI. Louis Country Club

wum Club

1951
George B. Rader, chairman
River Room
13th floor , University Club

1936
Robert W. Elliott. chairman
Riviera Room
Midtown Holiday Inn

1956
Richard W. Hudgens , chairman
East Room
Washington University Club

1931
~an

" The Relationship 01 Medicine and Government"
Lt . Gen. Kenneth E. Plet c he r, U.S.A.F. (rel. ) , '36 ,
associ ate medical directo r, Mutual of Omaha Insurance
Co .

research , Ba xter Laboratories, Morton Grov e, III.

3 p,rn

Arpad I. Csapo, M.D .. professor of o bstetrics and
gynecolog y
3:1 5p.m

Welcome and Opening Remarks
M. Kenton King, MD ., dea n
Robert E. Frank , director, Barnes and Allied Hospitals

Calkins , chaIrman

3:20 p.m.

"Computerized Patient Record for a Cardiac Intensive
Care Unit"
Harry A. Fozzard , '56 , associate professor of medicine
and physiology, Un iversity of Chicago
"Current Status 01 Surgical Treatment of Coronary
Artery Disease"
Nic holas T. Kou choukos, '61 , assistant professor of
surgery , University of Alabama
ALUMNI BANQUET
Khorassa n Ro om , Chase· Park Plaza Hotel

6:30 p.m.

Cocktails

7:30 p.m .

Dinner
COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES
Sunday, May 3D , 1971
Stouffer's Riverfront Inn

11 n.m

12:30 p.m

Brunch
Senior Awards Program
"Medical Education, 1971: Built-in Obsolescence?"
Malcolm L. Peterson , M.D. , Ph .D , Director , Health
Services and Research Development Center , The Johns
Hopkins Med ical Institutions, Balti more , Maryland

1961
Ronald E. Rosenthal and
Harold S. Zarkowsky, co-c hairmen
Excelsior Room
Midtown Holiday Inn

1966
Edward D. Maley , chairman
Champagne Room
Crest House
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